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AN ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate Lhe influence of

two environmental factors, socioeconomic status and language background,

on sËudent attitudes and satisfaction in learning a second language.

Eight hypotheses !ùere tested in order Lo establish how these two fac-

tors influenced student motivation, interest in general and specific

objectives, the degree students felt at ease wit.h general and specific

skills and Ëhe level of satisfaction r,rith general and specific ski1ls 
"

Information collected from three thousand sËudents from a random

sample of junior and seníor hígh schools in Manitoba enabled the

investigator to perform an analysis of variance on these two factors

to find out which \^7ere sígnif ícant.

Language background was found Ëo have a sígnifícant influence

on student attitudes in acquiring a second language. Subjects from

multilingual background were found Ëo have more positive attítudes to

learn a second language than monolingual subjects.

Socioeconomic status, even though quíte complex, was also found

to have a significant influence on student attitudes in learning a

second language. Contrary to expectaLions, 1ow socioeconomic students

rvere found to be more highly moLivated, had higher interest in object-

íves f el I more at ease Ìvith basic skil ls and \.vere- seneral I v more

satísfied with these skills than the subjects from the other socio-

economic levels.

Subjects from all three socioeconomic levels rvere found to have

a higher interest and felt rnore at ease with active slcills (spealcing
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and writíng) in learning a second language, while being least satis-

f ied wítl-r these skills. It seems, therefore, that students from

different socioeconomic levels are interested in active ski1ls, while

being least interested in passive skills (reading and listening).

More research is therefore needed in language background and

especially in socioeconomic status to find out íf this general reaction

to active skills by all levels is truly reflected in their general

achievemenË in second-language learníng.
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CHAPTER

ÏNTRODUCT]ON

Among the many predictors of success in acquiring a second

language, attitude is considered to be one of the most important. The

desire of a learner to acquire a second language accounts for some

degree of variation in his level of achievement. Studies on students¡

motivation to learn a second language show that negative attitudes

correlate with grades lower than the student's grade-point average,

while positive aËtitudes Ëend to be associated with higher grades.

Some of Ëhe signifícant factors, accordíng Ëo theory or research,

which influence a learnerrs attitude t.o study a second language are

methods, age of the learner, language aptitudes, attiËudína1 character-

istics in Ëhe home, and teachersr and admínisËraËorst philosophies.

Studíes on methods employed in teaching a second language show

that some sËudents perform better with the audío-1ingua1 approach

while others prefer the cognitive code-learning method. Some theorists

claim that beyond puberLy, a childrs difficulty in learning a second

language increases " Evidence suggests that children can acquire more

than one language at once. Research has found that aptitudes in second

languages have an influence on a learner's at.titude.

Attitudinal characteristics in the home were also found to be

of major importance. The home can foster positive or negative atti-

tudes in children with respect to second-language learning. Other

factors which have been proposed to be related to second-language

learning are teachersr and administratorsr attitudes. A teacher can
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promote attitudes to second-language learning through his or her own

attitudes, through classroom management, or through his degree of

preparation. Administrators, in providing leadership, budgetary funds,

adequate scheduling, and teacher in-service training, can also promote

these attitudes 
"

SËudies in other discÍplines indícaËe that another factor which

will Ínfluence a studentrs attiËude is the socioeconomic leve1 of the

child. Socíoeconomic sËatus seens to affecË a sLudent's aspirations,

his scholasËíc achievement, his college educatíon and his degree of

performance in first-language acquisition.

Another importanË influence on a studentrs attitude to second-

language acquisiËion is language background. Even though the issue is

quite complex, many sËudies report direct influences between lanøu¡øe

background and second-language learning.

I. THE PROBLEM

It was Ëhe purpose of thís study to investigate the influence

of two environmenLal factors, socioeconomic status and language back-

ground, on student attitudes and satisfaction in learning a second

language. More specifically the st.udy was designed to answer the

following questions:

1. I^Ihat effect do language baclcground and socioeconomic status

have on (a) student motivation; (b) interest in general and specific

objectives; (c) the degree students feel at ease with general and

specif ic slci 1ls ; and (d) the level of satisf acrion witl-r general and



specific ski11s?

2" Do students of different socioeconomic levels indicate

different reasons for dropping the study of a second language?

The study was performed with junior and senior high school

students in a random sample of schools in Manitoba offering second-

language instruction. Tt included students enrolled ín a second-

language course as well as those who dropped second-language instruc-

Èion.

II " SIGNIFICANCE OF TIIE STUDY

An increasing number of people do agree that knowledge of a

second language is becoming more and more imporËant in a bílingual

country such as ours. In spite of this acknorrrledgement a decrease in

second-language study at a time when federal and provincía1 governments

are giving financial and educational assistance to promoËe bilingualism

is evident (Appendíx B).

The causes for decreasing enrolment in second-language instruc-

tion may be numerous. The removal of second-language requirement for

uníversity entrance could be a factor. Another reason could be Ëhe

variety of course options now available at the high school 1evel.

other factors causing such a decrease could also depend on the lack

of student motivation, or 1evel of satÍsfaction derived from the basic

skills in second-language learning. rt could also be Èhe result of

negative reactions students develop ruith respect to specific object-

ives for learning a second language.



since the trend in educaËion today is to turn more Ëo the

indivídual than to the group, it is therefore important to find out

what are the individualst needs in learning a second language.

Tndividuals differ in their objectives for learning a second language.

rt would be impossible to teach a second language according to the

objectives of each student, but a better understanding of individual

needs could be very helpful to teachers in designing differenË

approaches ín order to facilitate learning. rt ¡.vould also be bene-

ficial to curuiculum planners as well as to administraËors.

III. THE HYPOTHESES

In order to esËablish a relationship between environmental

condíËíons and aËtítudes to second-language learníng the followíng

nu11 hypotheses r¡ere formulated and were Ëested

1. For sËudents of different language background and socio-
economic leve1, there is no significant difference in the
motivation to study a second language.

For students of different language background and socío-
economic leve1, there is no significant difference in the
1eve1 of interest expressed r,¡ith respecL to the general
objectives in learning a second language.

For students of differenL socioeconomic level there is no
sígnificant dÍfference in the 1evel of interest expressed
towards each of the specific objectives in learning a
second language.

For.students of different language background and socio-
economic 1evel there is no significant difference in the
extent to rvhich students feel at ease in the four basic
slcills in learning a second language.

For students of different socioeconomic level there is no
significant differencc in the extent to which students fcel

2.

3"

u

5.



at ease in each of the four skil1s in learning a second
language.

For students of different language background and socio-
economic 1evel there is no significant difference ín the
leve1 of satisfaction wíth the four skills in learning a
second language.

For students of different socíoeconomic leve1 there is no
signifícant difference in the 1evel of satisfaction with
each of the four skills in learning a second language.

For students of different socioeconomic 1eve1 there is no
sígnificant difference in Ëhe reasons by studenËs for
dropping the study of a second language.

TV. DELTMTTATIONS

1" No attempt vras made in this sËudy to obtain specific

measurements of achíevement for each indivídual student other Ëhan his

oT¡In rating of his objecËives and sat,ísfacËion obtained in each of the

four basic skills in learning a second language.

2" The study was directed to students of junior and senior

high school and did not take into consideratíon the number of years

of second-language inst.ruction taken in elementary grades.

3 " The study was directed to students who had taken or tr{ere

taking a second-language course, and did not take into consideration

6.

7"

8"

those r,iho had never s

4" No attempt

studentts preference

language.

tudied a second language.

was made to evaluate the effects of nor the

for different approaches in learning a second



V. LÏMITATTONS

L. Goughrs Home rndex scale, modified for canadian usage by

E1ley, may have been a good discriminator of socioeconomic status ten

years ago. The scale places great emphasis on material possessions.

It may not discriminate adequately between socioeconomic levels for

present populations.

2" Listening ski11s, on the questionnaíre, were first mentioned

as being activities divorced from comprehension in every day convers-

ation" Thís mighË have led studenËs to interpret these skills as

being separate from comprehension in second-language learning.

3. The list of nine reasons students could choose for dropping

a second language included one that sËaËed: "None of these reasons.'r

Unfortunately it was impossible to determíne what Ëhese ttotherrt reasons

I¡7ef e.

VI" DEFINITION OF TERMS

Language background. Language background was established by

numbers one to five from the questionnaire (Appendix A). A subject

was classified as multilingual when any ansrrer was given to number

f our, or ans\.üers to numbers one and t-rvo rvere dif f erent. Number one

asked students to indicate what was the language they firsË spoke.

Number two asked what language did the student presentry speak most

frequenl-Iy. Number four asked students to indicate what was the

second language most frequently used if they personally spoke or undcr-

sËand more than one language. All other subjects Tüere consi{crc<l as
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monolingual.

Motivation. The degree of importance of knowing a second

language was considered in numbers tqrenty-four to thirty in order to

esÈablish motivaLion. Students were asked Ëhe importance of knowing

a second language in canada, in Manitoba, in getting a good job some

day, in order to enrich his background or to get into university.

Satisfaction. Satisfaction was established by the extenË of

satisfaction students indicated from numbers sixËy-one Ëo sixty-four

from the questionnaire. These four questions asked students to índi-

cate the extent to which they were satisfied \^zith listening, speaking,

reading and writÍng ski11s in learníng a second language.

Socíoeconomic 1eve1. Socíoeconomic 1evel was esËablished from

numbers 110 to I29 of the questionnaire. These Ër^renty questions were

taken from Goughr s Home rndex scale, modífied for canadían usage by

Elley. Findings by Elley and Greenfield show that this scale is a

better díscriminator of socioeconomic sËatus than Blishenrs Occupational

Scale. Its simple vocabulary usage makes ÍË suitable for hígh school

sËudents. Three 1eve1s of socioeconomic status rvere considered, low,

middle and high. The bottom third of the subjecËs r^rere considered as

belongíng to the lovr socioeconomic group, the middle third classified

as the middle socioeconomic 1eve1 and the top third as the high leve1 
"

specific objectives. rnLerest with specific objectives was

determined by numbers forty-six to f if ty-one. students \,/ere asked to

rate the extent to v¡hich they were interested in beíng able to speak

a second language (numbe-r 46), to 1Ísten (numbers 47 and 4B), to be



able to read (numbers 49 and 50) and to be able to ¡¿rite (nurnber 51)

a second language.

General objectives. Interest with general objectives in

learning a second language was determined by the total scores obÈained

from the ratings on specific objectives, (numbers 46 to 5l).



CHAPTER II

REVÏEI^¡ OF THE LITERATURE

A number of studies have dealt with socioeconomic leve1 and its

effecËs on varíous aspects of sËudent behavior and achievement, but

very little has been done in direct relation to second-language learn-

ing" It was thus necessary to look at research performed in related

fields " This revíew examined some of the pertinent research performed

on socioeconomic status and its effects on scholastic achievement,

aspirations, incentives and first-language acquisiËion. A paral1e1

beËween first and second-language acquisition r^¡as then established in

order to quesËion wheËher environmenËal conditions did affecË the

learning of a second language.

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND SCHOLAST]C ACH]EVEMENT

The effect of socioeconomic 1eve1 on general scholastic achieve-

ment may affect student achievement in second-language learning. rf

one underachieves in a second language it might be that his díssatis-

facËion wíth the objecËives of the course wíll increase. As a student

becomes more dissatisfíed rvith his second-language program, hís atti-

tude may r¿ell deteriorate. It is therefore ímportant to look at

research performed on scholastic achievement and socioeconomic level

in order to establish a possible relationship.

Research on the effects of socioeconomic sLatus and general
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scholastic achievement is quite extensíve" Frankell conducted a

study at Bronx High School of Science on achievement of boys from

different socioeconomic levels. In his control group, each pair of

sËudents was composed of an achiever and an underachiever, matched on

I"Q., school entrance examination score and age. Among other things,

Frankel explored the relationship between achievement and socioeconomic

status. Families of the achievers rrere rated quite significantly

higher on the socioeconomic scale than those of underachievers.

To test the same h¡4pothesis, Curryr2 p"rfor*ed a similar experi-

ment on sixth-grade children. His group of 360 students was randc'mly

selected from thirty-three elementary schools. After beíng tested,

students r.¿ere assigned Ëo three intellectual ability groups, high,

medium and 1ow" An achievement tesË T,n7as gíven on reading, arithmet.ic,

language and total achievement.

Sígnificant dífferences were found ín language achievement

between upper and lower, and middle and lower socíoeconomic status

groups of medium intellectual ability. The difference in the area of

total achievement between upper and lower socioeconomic status groups

was found to be statistically significant. Other differences in

achievement were found to be not significant,. The interesting aspect

lEdrrrd Frankel, "A Comparative Stu<ly of Achievíng and Under-
achieving Ín High School Boys of High Intellectual Abilityr" Journal
of Educational Research, 53: L72-80, January, 1960.

2Robert L. Curry, "The Effect of Socioeconomic Status
astíc Achievement of Sixth-Grade Childrenrtr British Journal
tional Psychology, 32: 46-49, February, 1964.

on Schol-
of Educa-
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of this study is that when differences r,/ere significant, results

always indicated greater achievement for the higher socioeconomic

group. To sunnnarize his findings Curry states,

trnlhen a child has above average íntellectual ability, he will prob-
ably overcome the effects of a deprived home environment. However,
as the intellectual ability decreases, the effecËs of deprived
social and economic conditions begin to have a more seríous effect
on scholastic achievement.3

A survey on reading in Manitoba schools was conducted by Ëhe

ManiËoba Teacherst society. The population for the study consisted

of all public school children in Manitoba who were in grades one, two,

three and six. The Manitoba Readíng commission invesËigated Ëhe

reading achievement of 301973 pupils. The study concluded Ëhat Ëhe

best predictors for reading achievement were (1) I.Q., e) age of

the pupíls, (3) education of the famÍly, and (4) socíoeconomic
L

leve1 " 
'

Other studies along the same lines,
\

Sewe1l and Shahr" show that socioeconomic

not only on scholastic achievemenË. but on

conducted by Flanagan, and

1evel plays a major role,

college education and

3tbr-u., p.46.
It'P. G" Halamandaris, Reading in Manitoba Schools: A Survey,

Readíng commission of the Manitoba Teachersr society (I,iinnipeg;
Manitoba: Saults and Pollard Ltd., l97L), p" L77 

"

5-John C. Flanagan, rrstudent Characteristics: Elementary and
secondary, Motivation and Achievementrrr Encyclopedia of Educational
Research, fourth edition (New yorkt th. t"t*iltur c.- txgL p- l:::.

I^l . H. sewe11, ancl v. P. shah, "socioeconomic status, rntelli-
gence and Attainment of Higher Educationr' sociology of Education, xL,
1 (1961), L-23.
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graduation as \^rel1.

t'
Johnsonro ir, 

" 
1966 study, explored variations in school per-

formance, personality traits, values and college planning of students

from two contrasting socioeconomic groups. Subjects r^rere selected on

the basis of high scoríng performance on the School and College Ability

Test, with scores at or above the 90th percent.ile. The subjecLs were

high school seniors who vlere to graduate in a few months. Socioeconomic

level was determined by i{ollinghead's fndex of Social posítion. The

ttlo groups r,lere compared on the basis of scholarship poinËs obtained

in Englísh, Algebra, Geometry, I¡/or1d History, Foreign Languages,

ciËizenship, responsíbility, self control and plans to attend college.

The only difference between these two groups r¡râs their socioeconomic

background. of all the ítems they were compared on, no sígnificant

difference r¡zas found, except in hlorl-d History, Foreign Languages and

Natural Science, which favored the high socioeconomic group. Johnsonrs

conclusíon Þ7as that high and 1ow socioeconomic gifted students vrere

found to be more alike than different. No attempt was made to find

out why gifted 1ow socioeconomic subjects scored lower in those three

areas 
"

The three studies just mentioned come to about the same con-

clusions, even though subjects being tested were far from similar. rf

Frankelrs study had been performed on gÍr1s as werl as boys, the

research might reveal quite a different picture. I^lhen the study done

oRussel Marion Johnson, "A Comparison of Gifted Adolescents From
High and Low Socioeconomic Background on School Achievenent and pcrsonality
Traitsrrr (university of Denver, r966). Dissertation Abstract, 27:3226,
April, 1967 .
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by Curry took into consideration both boys and gir1s, it was found

that intellectual ability seemed to play a greater role in scholastic

achievement than did socioeconomic status, even though it ís not clear

rvhat relative effects the two factors have on each other. At the

college level Johnson found dífferences between the trvo socioeconomic

levels in three areas only. The important quesEion that his study

leaves unansr¡7ered is why were low socioeconomic subjects found Ëo be

underachieving in those three particular areas?

Evidence seems to indicate that there exists a relatíon beLween

achievement and socíoeconomic leve1 of a student" This inferiority in

scholastic achievement for low socioeconomic sËudents mighË be reflected

in second-language learning. If he is underachieving in a second

language, would this affect his motivation and interest and eventually

lead Lo his dropping out of a second-language course?

II SOCTOECONOMIC STATUS AND ASPIRAT]ONS

Different aspirations

a second language. Students

have distinct objectives for

ence could lead to different

may affect oners objectives ín learning

of different socioeconomic groups may rvell

learning a second language. This differ-

1evels of satisfaction obtained from

second- language study.

Research has indicated that loiver class individuals have a

lower level of aspiration than their counterparts in higher or middle

class. A number of sËudies conducted by Rodman and Voydanoff, Lever
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and Kuvlesky, Sperry and KivettrT found positive relationships between

socioeconomic level and aspirations and expectations.

The relationship may be partly explained by the differences in

child training procedures employed by different social classes. These

dífferences, according to DouvanrS 
"1,r"ter in two relat.ed areas of

Ëraining developmenË, namely, inËernalized controls and learning of

achievement motivation. Upper and uriddle socioeconomic classes place

more stress on accomplishment and iurpose demands earlier than do the

lower 1evel. Therefore, the need for achievement will be more import-

ant and generalized in upper and míddle class children than ín children

of lower status" rn such a case, Douvan suggests, success and faílure

in any situation should, among upper and middle class children, elicit

a relatively consisËenË reaction regardless of reward. since lower-

class children are taught achievement strivings neither so early nor

so systematically, their reactions to success and failure should be

more responsive to changes in reward.

'Hyman Rodman, and patricia Voydanoff, Social Class and
Aspirations for their children, East Lansittg, t'ti"niguãr--8"ã¿
EvaluaËion and Research Cenrer, 1968. (ERIC EDO304B2) .

Parent t s
Start

Míchae1 Lever, and I,I . P. Kuvlesky, socioeconomic status and
Occupational Statr.rs Pro jecrions for Sourhern yourhs ly ¡gSg glg É_gI,san Francisco, caliroinia: raper pru"."tea at the nural sociological
sociery Meering, 1969 " (ERIC EDO32169).

V" Erwin Sperry, and Vira R. Kívett, Educational and Vocational
Goals of Rural _Yquth in North ctlol.ru, Raleigh: nortfr car"lina
Univers itt, tOOS . CnnfC UnOf 27 43\

BElízabeth Douvanrrrsocial Status and Success Strivings
of Abnormal and Social Psycholoßy, 52:222-223. lularch, f 956.

ll Tarrrnr It "''
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Studies by Centers, Davis, and l^/hyter9 ",rggu"t that the dif fer-

ence of achievement motivatÍon among children of upper and middle

class, and lower class, depends on dominant values and behavior expect-

atíons of the class culture. The upper and middle-class child is urged

to individual achievement and is taught to respond to non-material

rer,¡ards. He therefore develops strong internalized desires for accom-

plishment even r¿hen it offers litt1e or no substantial rer,rard. The

lower-class chi1d, on the other hand, is not pressed for indívidual

attainmenË as early and consistently and his motivation to succeed is

more clearly related to the rewards such success will bring. Díffer-

ences ín leve1 of aspiraLion betr¿een high and 1ow socioeconomic class

might affect oneos objectives ín learning a second language.

On the basis of these findings would low socioeconomíc chíldren

be more interested in reading and writing than ín listening and speak-

ing objectives in a second language? Such an interest might decrease

his satisfaction with listening and speaking ski1ls.

II]. SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND TNCENT]VES

Incentives, as research seems to suggesË, play an important

part in the process of learning. The reward obtained in learning a

q-R. Centers, "Attitude and Belief in Relation to Occupational
Stratification.r" Journal of Social Psvchology, 27:159-85, May, 1948"

A. Davis, "The Motivation of the Underprivileged Worlcerrrr in
W. F. Whyte (ed.), Industry and Society (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1946)r pp. 84-106.

I4I . F. Whyte, Street Corner Society (Chicago: UrriversiLy of
Chicago Press, 1943) ,
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second language may affect students of different socioeconomic groups

by changing their attitude and interest in the process of learning

Ëhat language.

Several investigators have noted significant effects of differ-

ent types of incenËives on chíldrenrs performance. inlhen a $10.00

reward was offered to subjects r¿hose scores exceeded a certain stand-
'lo

ard in a rrtesLrrr Douvan-' found that scores of the low socioeconomic

subject.s were higher than middle socioeconomic subjects rùhose scores

ü7ere not changed by the offer. Other studies, such as ZígIer and de

11
Labry, Terrell and Kenneðyr-- confirmed this finding. Low socioeconomic

status children perform more effectively when a tangible or material

rer¿ard was used instead of an intangible or symbolic incenËive"

Terrel1, afËer a quesËionnaire whích he adminístered to children of

dífferent socioeconomic 1evels, reporËs that upper and middle-class

children tend to agree more with the statemenË, ttÏ would rather do

something for the fun of Ítr" whí1e lower-class chíldren respond more

to Ëhe statemenË, trl would rather do something if I am promised some-

thing for doing iË.r'

The tangible reward in second-language acquisition, which is to

learn to con¡rnunicate and understand people of different language groups,

1^
"Douvan, op. cit., pp " 220-22L.

11--8. ZigIer and J. de Labry, "Concept Switching in Middle-Class,
Lower-Class and Retarded Childrenr" Journal of Abnormal and Social
Psychology , 65 , no . 4, 267 -73 , 1962 .

G. Terrell and I^l . A. Kennedy, "Discrimination
position in Cl-rildrcn as a Functíon of thc Nature of
Expcrimental Psvchology, 53:257-60, Apri1, 1957 .

Learning and Trans-
Journal ofReward rtr
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is far removed from the day to day struggle in acquiring those skills.

trtould low socioeconomic subjects lose interest in the four basic object-

ives for learning a second language? I^Iould this lead to a decrease in

moËivation and consequenË1y to dropping out of a second-language

course? hlhich of the four basic ski1ls offers a more tangible rer,¡ard

for low socioeconomic subjects? I,Iith i¿hích of the four skills would

thev feel more aË ease?

For students of upper and middle socioeconomic 1eve1, would

ski11s acquired, no maËter how elementary they might be, be quiËe

rewarding? Would the fact thaË they may be able Ëo pronounce a diffi-

cult phoneme in Ëhe Ëarget language, use several sentences in a con-

versation be enough to spur them on to higher achievement?

. SOCÏOECONOMIC STATUS AND FIRST ]Á,NGUAGE ACQUTSITION

Very 1itt1e research has been done in the relation between

socioeconomic status and second-language acquisítion, buË studies per-

formed on the effect of socíoeconomíc level and fircf-'lânerrroê acquisi-

tion is quite extensive. It seems quite important to look at first-

language acquisítíon and try to establish a para1le1 r¿ith second-

language learníng

There is substantial transfer of aptitudes from first lanqnnøe

to second language, as theorists seem to imply" Pimsleurts Lanøunør"

1'
Aptitude Battery Test-- devotes an entire section on 'rl^Jord Knowledge

12Pr.r1 Pimsleur, Language Aptitude Battery (llarcourt, Brace and
I^Iorld Inc., 1966), p. 3 .
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in Englishrrt (Part 3: Vocabulary), in order to predict ability to

learn a foreign Ianguage. It is assumed that knowledge of English

vocabulary will reflect possible aptitudes of students in learning a

second language. Jakobolrit"l3 admiËs that transfer effect is a very

significant one, even though quite complex. He suggests that transfer

effects operate at various leve1s of language functioning, namely in

mechanical skí11s, semantic sensitiviËy (lexicology) and communicative

competence (phoneËics and grammar).

If transfer does occur between first-language and second-

language acquisition it is Ëherefore perÉinent to study what takes

place when children from different. socioeconomic levels acquire their

first language.

Language- thought process
"tL

Massad-' compared language-thought processes in chíldren from

different socíoeconomic levels. One of her objectives vras Ëo clarify

the role that socioeconomic status has Ëo play in determining the

relationship between language aptítude and intelligence. The Modern

Language Aptítude Test was admínisËered to I32 sixth-grade students of

two different socioeconomic groups, medium and 1ow. The aptitude test

13---L. A. Jakobovits, Foreign Languages Learníng: A Psycho-
linguistic Analysis of the Issues (Nervbury Llouse Publishers: Rowley,
Massachuset.ts, 1970), p. 22.

14cu.o1yn E. lulassad, "Language-ThoughL Processes in Children
From Differing Socioeconomi.c Levelsrrr International ReadÍng
Conferencc I'roccedinßs, 13:1, 744-48, L968.

Association
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measured the following:

1. Memory and auditory alertness.

2. Sound-symbol association and memory for speech.

3" Sound-symbol association in writing.

4" Sensitivity to grammatical structure.

5. Rote memory.

Students from the middle socioeconomic level performed signi-

ficantly beËËer than díd those from low socioeconomic status on all

measures of Ëhe test. The mean, on the ML,A test, for students from the

mÍdd1e socioeconomic 1evel was 85.14 as compared to 44.49 for those

from the low level. The standard devíation was 22.18 for the middle

group and 10 .66 f.or the low group 
"

trIhen analyzíng the factor structures, Massad found Ëhat child-

ren from a míddle socioeconomic group tended to approach all language

tasks involving meaníng, sounds and s5rmbo1s, in much t,he same way but,

used a different r,ray to approach sentence structure. In cont.rast,

children from 1ow socioeconomic level seemed to have three separate

approaches to language tasks; one for structural relations, one for

sound-symbol meaning, and one for recognition of symbols.

To explain the differences in thought process, Massad suggests

that children from lorv socioecnomic leve1 usually operate wíth Ëwo

languages when they are of school age. One language, termedrtpublic'l

is used in the home or neighborhood, the other, I'formalrrrused at

school where it is usually le.arned. A confusion between the two

languages occurs and differenL sets of refcrential meanlngs for the
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language learned at school develops.

This hypothesis is supported by Bloom, Davis and Hessr 
15 ,ho

indicate that the culturally deprived child has not had the same

opportunity as other children for using language at home. His language

is therefore not as complex as that of other children. This lack of

Ërainíng may be reflected in the childrs approaches t.o language

learning.

Language development and cognition
16Deutschr-- in a 1965 research, \nrent one step furËher. He

sought to specify cognitive and language areas which were most influ-

enced by unfavorable environmenÉal circumstances " In studying language

developmenË, he looked for effects of background ínfluences on cogni-

tive development, problem-solving styles and abilities. He took a

core sample of 292 children of various racial and social class group-

íngs. Over a hundred identifiable variables, concerned with language,

T,{ere assessed. Twenty-tr,ro variables, out of a hundred, \.^/ere found to

have significant correJ-ation with socíoeconomic status. Some of these

T¡rere: (1) verbal identif ication, (2) concept sorting and concept

formation, (3) auditory discrimínation, and (4) grammar.

He theorized that his data revealed a language deficiency based

15u. 
B1oom, A. Davis, and

Cultural Deprivation (New york:
pp " L2-77 .

R. Hess, Compensatory Education for
Ho1t, Rinehart and I^i inston, L965) ,

16Mu.tin Deutschr "The
ment and Cognitionrrr American
January, 1965.

S<¡cia1 Class in Language Devclop-
of Orthopsychiatry, 35:78-BB,

Role of
Journa I
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on c1ass, in the areas which reflect abstract and categorical use of

language. He found that as the complexity of levels of abstraction

increased, that is from simply labeling to relating and finally cate-

gotizíng, the negative effects of social disadvantage r{ere enhanced.

According to Deutsch, children from low socioeconomic 1eve1 rvho have

more restricËed experience in the abstract use of language, have more

difficulty in categorízíng as the requirements become more complex

and diverse.

BernsteinlT "rg,r"" that. in the cognitive style of the famity

in 1ow socioeconomic leve1 language ís used in a restricLive fashion

rather than an elaborate fashion. Partial sentences frequently

replace complete ones. If a child asks for something, Ëhe response

ís too often a one-r¡rord answer or even a nod. rn data collected on

family interacËion in both socioeconomic levels, Bernsteín found that

there ís a lack of family activity in many lornrer class homes. As a

result there is less conversation. This in Ëurn denies lower-class

children the necessary verbal fluency in order to achieve competerice

of upper or míddle class subjects.

Conceptual ability

Other studies, by Mitchell,

from high socioeconomic leve1 tend

.lR

and Si1ler, *" found that subjects

to respond ín a more abstract

l7U. Bernstein, 'rLanguage and Social Classr'l
Sociology, 11: 27I-7 6, 1960 .

iB--J. V. Mitche. l1 Jr., rrA Comparison of the Factorial
of Cognition Functions of l{igh and Low socioeconomic Grouprrl

British Journa 1

of

S truc tures
The
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manner than low socioeconomic subjects because of t.heir superiority

in conceptual ability. Lo,çv socioeconomic children approach theír

various activities with a very unspecialized structure. They are

then far less subject to the type of intellectual stÍmulation that is

helpful in the development of the abstracL. This deficíency in con-

ceptual ability has a kind of chain-reaction effect. IL prevents the

disadvantaged child from utilizing strucËures of language as an aid

to memory. As Barrittl9 found out, chitdren of low socioeconomic

level seem to lack a strategy of usÍng structure to help them in

auditory memory performance as efficiently as high socioeconomic

children "

Audí tory dis cr imination

Auditory discrimination tests were given to chíldren of differ-

enË socioeconomic levels in several studies conducted by Oakland, and

Scholnick and others.20 0n all of the tesËs, high and middle

Journal of Educational Psychology, 47 :397 -414, November, L956 
"

J. Si1ler, "The Effect of DífferenËia1 Socioeconomic Status
Upon the Development of Conceptual Abilítyrrr (unpublished Doctoral
dissertation, Nerv York Uníversity, L957), Dissertation Abstract, 1B:
647-48, 1958.

r9_L. S. Barritt, A Comparison of the Auditory Memory Perform-
ance of Negro and tr^Ihite Children From Different Socíoeconomic Back-
ground, Michigan University: Center for Research on Language and
Language Behavior, L969, (ERIC ED 029350) .

20^.- Thomas 0ak1and, Relationship Betr¿een Social Class and Phonemic
and Non-Phonemic Auditory Discriminatión, Los Angcles, California:
Paper presented at the American Educational Research Association Con-
ference, 1969. (ERIC 80031383) .

E. K. Scholnicl<, Sonia F. Osler, and lìuth I(aËzcncllcnbagen,
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socioeconomic children scored significantly better than lorv socio-

economic subjects. They reported that low-c1ass chÍldren start off

with a clear disadvantage in auditory discrimination. They do not

seem to be able to make the necessary perceptual discriminations in

differentiatíng unfamiliar sounds. Even when adults \¡rere being

Ërained for auditory discrimination, as reported by Laner 
2l 

"ff..t"
of their prior history of reinforcement played a major role in the

course of learning. Their prior díscriminative habits, acquired after

years of first-language conditioning, had positive effect on their

discrímínative behavior

VÏ SOCIOECONOMTC STATUS AND SECOND-LANGUAGE ACOUISITION

SËudíes on first-language

economic students are relaËively

fluency, (2) conceptualization,

auditory memory, as compared to

socioeconomic levels. How will

learning?

CapacÍties for second-Iangua.ge

fn order to establish a

Ianguage acquisition, one must

acquisiËion indicate thaË 1ow socio-

deficient in areas such as (1) verbal

(3) auditory discriminatíon, (4)

their counterparts ín high and mÍddle

this affect their second-language

s tudy

parallel betrveen first and second-

first look at the capacities or talents

ItDiscrimination Learning and Concept Identification in Disadvantaged
and Middle-Class Childrenr" Child Development, 39:15-26, March, 1968.

2lHu.lun Lane, r'Acquisition and Transfer in Auditory Discrimin-
ationrrr American Journal of Psvchology, 77:240-48, June, 1964.
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considered as essential for acquiring a second language . carrorr22

classifies these capacities into four different types of talents,

(1) phonetic coding, (2) rote memorization, (3) inducËive language

learning, and (4) grammatical sensitivity.

Phonetic coding" The fírsË talent, phonetic coding, is des-

cribed as the ability to rrcodeil or assimilate auditory phonetic material

so thaË it can be recognized, identified and remembered over a long

períod of time. If children of low socíoeconomic level are deficient

in audiËory díscrimination, as research seems to indicate, they might

have more difficulty in coding sounds presented to them, than children

of high or middle soeioeconomic 1eve1s. Their deficiency in auditory

memory may affect Ëheir abilíty to recognize and remember new sounds

over a long period of time. They might encounter difficulty with the

first skill in learning a second language, the listening skills.

Rote memorization. Another talent considered essential in

second-language learning is roLe memorization. This talent, according

to Carro11, is the ability to connect foreign words or phrases with

meanings and concepts a student has already acquired in his first

language. Once a group of sounds has been assimilated. it is then

necessary to attach meaning to these sounds in order to use them

intelligently in speaking a second language" This abílity is rvhat

2)--J" P. Carroll, Inclividual Difference in Foreign Language
Learning, Ner^¡ York University, Ner,r York: Paper read at tl-re Foreign
Langr-rage Conf erence, November 5, 1966 . (ERIC EDOI174B) .
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the speaking ski11s try to develop. If lolv socioeconomic children

encounter difficulties in auditory discrimination and auditory memory,

what are the chances that they will fare any better with the speaking

skil1s than with listening skills'ì. rf. one is going to have difficulty

in discriminating sounds and remembering them, one is likely to have

troubre in reproducíng them and more in associating a meaning to a

group of sounds.

Inductive language learning. If achild from 1ow socioeconomic

1evel is deficient in auditory díscrimination and roËe memorization,

it might be that learning a second language by induction is beyond

hís reach" He might not be as competent as the high or mídd1e socío-

economic child in deriving a general principle from particular facts,

because his concepËua1 ability is not as highly developed. Learning

by induction mighË be quite demanding for the 1ow socioeconomic child.

Granrnatical sens itivity. It might also follorv that a child

from low socioeconomic background, beíng deficient in verbal fluency

in his first language, could have difficulty with the fourth talent

in second-language learning" His deficiency in thinking in the abstract

might impede his ability to become ar¡rare of grammaLical function of

words and other grammatical elements in a sentence"

The four skills in second-language learning

The para11e1, just established between first and seconcl-language

acquisition, brings forth the follorving questions, concerning the four
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basic skil1s in learning a second language. I^/ith r¿hat skills would

low socioeconomic students feel more aE ease? I^Iill a child from 1ow

socioeconomic level feel equally at east with all of the four skills

in learning a second language? I,fhich of the four skills would offer

a more tangible reward for low socioeconomic children? trrlhen a diffi-

culty is encounËered by the 1or,¡ socioeconomic child, rvi1l this be

associated with a feeling of insecuríty and consequently change his

motivation to learn a second language? I^Iill this obstacle be associ-

ated with his dropping out of a second-language course?

VII. LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

The bílingual situation is so complicated by linguisËic and

culËura1 factors that studies sometímes arrive at completely dífferenË

concrusions and therefore are difficulË to ínËerpreË co11ectively.
23Doob, - in a comparison of native language and English, found

that language can have profound influence on psychological processes.

In a study of chíldren of Chinese ancestry in Hawaii, Smith24 concluded

that only the superior bilingual child could attain, in a second

language, the leve1 of vocabulary competence of monolinguals. Mutrrul25

23l"orrttd 
InI . Doob, ttEffect of Language on Verbal Expression and

Recallrrr American Anthropologist, 59:88-100, February, Lg57 .
,/,'-luladohah E. Smith, "Measurement of Vocabularies of young Bilin-

gual children in Both Languages usedr" Pedagogical seminary, 74, cited
by Herschel T. Manuel, r'Bilingualismr" Encyclopedia of Eclucational
Research, third edition (New York: The Macmillan Co., l95B), p. l4B.

25H"r".hol T. Manuelr "Bilingualismrt, Encyclopedj.a of Educational
Research, third edítion (Nelv York: Thc Macmillan co., l95s), pp. 146-L4B
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mentioning language handicap of spanish-speaking children in English-

speaking schools, points out that attainment in a second language

tends to be proportional to attainment in the native language.

Barke and l^Ii11iams ,'u ,n a study cond.ucted in I,Iales, found

that bilinguals did very poorly on mental tests, in eÍther language"

on Ëhe oËher hand, saerr'7 ,n the same area, found very little differ-

ence in the intelligence of monolinguals and bilinguals. AË college

'A1eve1, Spoerl-- found no permanent effects of bilingualism on academic

records or on verbal tests of intelligence.

Peal and Lambertr29 for.rd in a 1962 study of biringual children

in Montreal, that bil-íngualism \,{as assocíated with superior perfoïmance

on boËh verbal and non-verbal tests. They maintain that Ëhe bilínsrr¡lrs

experiences with two language systems seem to provide him r¿ith an

intellectual flexibility, a superiority in concept formation and a more

díversified set of mental abilities " The monolingual, on the other

hand, appears to have a more unitary stïucture of intelligence, which

he uses for all types of mental tasks.

26uahu1 *. Barke, and
Comparative Tntelligence of

D. E. P. Williams, 'rA Further
Children in Certain Bilingual
British Journal of Educational

Study of the
and Monoglot
Psychology,

Bri r ish

Schools in Southern Wales.rl
B:63-77 , February, 1938.

27n" J. Saer, "The Effects of Bilingualism on ïntelligencer,,
Journal of Psychology, 14:25-38, July, L923.

2Bn. t. spoerl, "The Academic and verbal Adjustment of corlege
Age Bilingual sËudentsr'r pedagogical seminary, 64:139-57, L944, citect by
H.- T. lu1anucl, "Bilingualísmr't Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 3rd
edition (New York: The Macmitlan Co., 1958t p:-1¿6-.

29li'Ií"abeth Peal, and I^J. E. Lanbert, r'The Relation of Bilingualism
to rntelligencerrr Psychological Monographs, LXXVT, 27 (1962)r pp. L-22.
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Tt seems evident, from research done that language background

has some effect in second-language learning. I^Iould it affect stud-

entsr mot.ivation in learning a second language? would subject.s from

mu1ti1-ingual background be more interested in general objectives in

second-language learning? would they feel more at ease with Lhe

general skills? Iniould they get more satisfacËion from these skiL1s

than monolingual subjects? Tt is therefore essential for this study

to take inLo consideration language background of students in order

to fínd its effecËs on second-language learning.

The apparent effect of environmental condiËions on scholasËic

achievement may also be reflecËed in second-language acquisitíon.

Aspirations and incentives, for the high socioeconomic staËus child,

seem to be related to his scholastic achíevements. His motivation to

be successful facílitates learning in general. He may reach a degree

of achíevement much superior to that of the child in the lov¡ socio-

economic 1eve1.

students from low socioeconomic level, on the other hand, do

not seem to have the same degree of motivation for learning. Due to

Ëhe facË that their aspirations and incentives seem to be of a lower

degree than that of high socioeconomic students, low socioeconomic

chíldren may not attain a leve1 of scholastic achievement comparable

to students of hieher levels

rf these considerations are specifically applied to second-

language acquísition, it may be thaË low socioeconomic students night

have more difficulty in learning a second language. The 1or.¡ leve1 of
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socioeconomic status may not provide students rvith

and objectives in learning a second language. This

attitude might create an inadequate disposition to

language 
"

proper motivation

difference in

learn a second

ïn conjunction with a lower degree of motivatíon, 1or¡ socio-

economic children seem to be at a disadvantage, even in first-language

proficiency, when compared to children of higher levels of socio-

economic status " Research seems to indicate thaË the socially and

economically disadvantaged child acquires a much lornrer calÍber of

firsË language from his environment than hígh socioeconomic subjects.

This deficiency prevents him from using his first language as effici-

ently as subjects of higher levels. The conceptual ability of the low

socioeconomic child may be lower and he may encounter more díffícu1tv

in audiËory discrimination than Ëhe high socioeconomic child does.

since a subsËantial amount of transfer seems to Ëake place

between fírst and second-language learning, it ís 1ikely thaË low

socioeconomic students may be at some disadvantage in learning a

second language. His difficulty would seem to be in areas such as

sound discrimination, rote memotization and associacing meaning to

new sounds. If one takes ínto consideration the four basic ski11s in

acquiring a second language, one might realize the disadvantages loru

socioeconomic children have to overcome. Deficiency in first language

acquisition might affect lor,z socioeconomic studentsr attitude in

learning a second language.

Another factor that may affect onets attitude to second-language
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study is language background. The ability to speak or understand

more than one language may have negative or positive influences in

learning another language. Thís influence could be reflected in

motívation, objectives and general satisfacËion in studying a second

language.



CHAPTER ITI

RESEARCH PROCEDURES

Sources for data

A questionnaire devised by the Second Languages Curriculum

Council of the Manitoba Department of Youth and Educatíon was admin-

istered in the spring of. L97I, in a random sample of schools in

Manitoba offering a second-language course. This sample represented

Ëerenty-seven schools or 5 per cent of all schools in Manitoba offering

second-language instruction. The survey also included schools both

large and sma11, urban and rural, public and private and representative

of high, medium and low socioeconomic 1evels.

ques tionnaire

The questionnaíre devised by the Second Languages Curriculum

Council was divided into four major parËs (see Appendix A). part I,

r¿hich included questions numbered one to fifteen, dealt with language

background. It surveyed such aspects as language or languages spoken

most frequently at home, Ëhe ability to use a second language, and the

nationality of the subjects 
"

Part II, numbers sixteen to fifty-one, related specifically to

language study, such as grade level, the number of years of second-

language study, reasons for studying another language, the imporLance

of knorving a second language and Ëhe interest in learning about the

culture of people who speak another language" This part also surveyed

the intercst in tlre various skills needed to learn a second language.

The
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Part III of the questionnaire dealt rvith satisfaction and

evaluation of second-language learning. This part was subdivided

into three sections " Section A, numbers fifty-two to sixty, consid-

ered studentsr evaluation on topics such as in what grades should the

study of a second language be compulsory or optional, and the import-

ance of knowing a second language today.

section B, numbers sixty-one to one hundred three, was directed

to students who were studying or had studied a second language. This

section dealt wiËh the extent of saËisfaction students derived from

the specifíc skills in learning a second language, Ëhe exËent they

felt at ease ín each of those ski11s and a personal evaluation of their

ability Ëo learn a second language. rt also asked sËudents for speci-

fic reasons why the study of a second language had been dropped.

Section C, numbers 104 to 109, was direcËed to students who

never studíed a second language. It asked them to índicate the import-

ance of specific reasons for noÉ studying a second language.

ParË IV of the questionnaire, numbers LI} to 129, dealt wíth

the socioeconomic level of the student. Twenty questions were asked

in order to establish in what level of socioeconomic status each sub-

ject could be classified.

Procedures for collecting data

The questionnaire was administered to 3r539 junior and senior

high school students. Some were enrolled in second-language instruc-

tion, while others had droppcd or had never enrolled in a second-

language course. Anon¡rmity was maintained for all studenEs answering
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the questionnaire.

The answers to the questionnaire

The answers relevant to this study were

of variance and chi-square. Eight null

\,Iay.

Treatment of the data

were key punched on IBM cards.

analyzed by a tr^/o-way analysis

hypotheses rÀrere tesËed in this

A toËal of 31539 data cards r¡/ere received from the Second

Languages Currículum Council. The data contained the answers collected

from the questionnaíre on language background, motivaËion, objectives,

satisfactíon with basic ski1ls, the 1evel of ease sËudents felt wÍth

respect to the basic skills, the reasons for dropping out of second-

language instruction and Ëhe socioeconomic 1eve1 of each subject.

The data r^rere firsË arranged according to socíoeconomic status.

A ttyestt ansl{er was given two points and a ttnott ansTrer one point. The

maximum number of points a student could score was forty and the

minimum Ëwenty. Due to key punch errors or student error in answerÍng

this part correctly, a totar of. 324 cards had to be removed from the

data. Three categories of socioeconomic status Trere established

through the following procedure. The nt¡mber of subjects in each of

the possible scores rvere sunrned and then divided by three in order to

establish three caLegories of socioeconomic 1evel. Table I shorus the

surunary of the scores obtained for socioeconomíc level.

I^Jhen the total score was divided by three 1071 subjects should

have been classifíed in each of the three 1eve1s of socioeconomic
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TABLE Ï

STUDENTS' SCORE FOR SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

Score

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Number of
Subj ects

55

79

109

116

L49

205

242

310

313

296

279

Score

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

3B

39

40

Number of
Subj ects

27r

215

19s

131

103

80

32

26

4

5

sËatus " i^Ihen the sum of a particular score could not be divided in

half in order to arrive at the even number per lerlel, the closesË

number was chosen. Table II shows the number of subjects per leve1,

Any student rvho scored between 20 and 26 was classified as belonging

to the low socioeconomíc level, between 27 and 30 as belonging to the

middle level, betr,¿een 31 and 40 as the high level. Once the possible

range for each level \^Ias found the data \^lere arranged according to

each level, the low being placed first followcd by the niddlc and then
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TABLE TI

NUMBER OF STUDEMS FOR EACH SOCIOECONOI'1IC LEVEL

Socioeconomic Level Score Number of Subjects

Low

Middle

High

20

27

31

26

30

40

9s5

1 198

L062

the high.

The three socioeconomic leve1s were then subdivided according

to language background. SubjecËs who answered number four in the sec-

Ëion on language background, or whose ans!/ers to numbers one and two

were dífferent, were cl-assified as belonging to multilingual back-

ground. All others r¡/ere considered as belonging to monolingual back-

ground. A totaL of 237 cards had to be removed from the data because

of key punch errors or due to faulty ans\,^ters on the part of the student,

In each of the socioeconomic levels monolinguals were placed first

followed by the multilinguals 
"

Table III shorvs the total number of subjects in each category

according to language background and socioeconomic status. In the low

socioeconomic level there were 463 monolinguals and 422 multi_linguals.

The middle socioeconomic leve1 had 609 monolinguals and 505 multilinguals

and the high leve1- 49I monolinguals and 4BB multilinguals. This came Lo

a total nunrber of.21 978 subjects in the sample. This classification
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TABLE IIT

NIN,IBER OF STUDENTS IN LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

agrees l^zith surveys conducted on Manitoba ethnic groups which show

Manitobans of British origín (monolingual background) making up 42.9

per cent of the population and other ethnic groups (bilingual back-

ground) 57.0 per "ent.1
The next step r.{as to remove those students lvho never sËudied

a second language. Any student who did not ans\^/er Section B" numbers 6I

t"*r.!g!U Vocation Hanclboolc, DeparLment of Tourism and Recrea-
tion, Government of Manitoba (l.Iinnipeg, l"lanitoba, 1970), p. 68.

SES Language Background Total

Low Mono lingua I

Mu 1 ti lingua 1

463

422

Middle Monolingual

Mu1 ti lingua 1

609

s05

High Monolingual

MultÍ1ingua1

497

488

Total 2r978
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to 103, rvere removed from the daËa. Table rv shols the number of

subjects in each of the socioeconomic 1eve1 and language backgrounds

who never took a second language. A Ëotal of.2I9 subjects never

studied a second language. Once these students were removed from the

data a total of 21759 subjects Ì"rere left for the analvsis

TABLE ÏV

SUBJECTS I^]HO NEVER STUDIED A SECOND LANGUAGE

SES Language
Background

Number of
Subj ec ts

Tota 1

Left

Low Monolingual

MulËi 1íngual

434

4r4

29

I

MÍdd1e Monolingual

Mu1 ti lingua 1

50

18

5s9

487

High Monolingual

Multi lingua I

6t

53

430

43s

Total 2L9 2,759

Type of analvsis performed

To test the hypotheses of no significant relationship between

socioeconomic status, language background and student evaluation of

his second-language course, a t\^/o-way analysis of variance was per-

formed on eight null hypoEheses.
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Since hypotheses one, two, four and six dealt rùith motÍvation in

general and overall ski11s in learning a second language, the ANovA 25

Program was used for the analysis. This program along with the ANOVA 23

were designed by the Division of Educational Research from the Province

of Alberta" This program carries ouË a two-\,7ay analysis of variance

with equal as well as with unequal observations in each cel1. IL also

tests interaction effect for its significance and gives Scheffes multiple

comparison of the main effecÈs for each factor.

The ANOVA 23 program rüas used for hypotheses three, five and

seven because Ëhese hypotheses dealt with specific ski11s rather than

general ones " This Program performs a t\.,ro-T¡ray analysis of variance wiËh

repeated measures on one factor. The primary purpose of the analysis

T/üas Ëo observe the same subject under each of the repeated measures.

This provides a control on differences between subjects. rn thÍs type

of analysis the treatment effects for each subject are measured ín rela-

tion to the average response made by the subject on all the treatments.

Therefore each subject serves as his own control.2 This type of analysis

accepts unequal numbers for each level of factor A, in this case socio-

economic status, and uses the unrveighted means approach.

Hypothesis eight was tested by means of a chi-square. This

analysis gives the observed frequency as well as the expected frequency

and indicates if there is an overall significant difference beLween the

t\^Io .

-8. J. IniÍ.ner, Sta Listical Principlcs in Experinental Design (New
York: McGraw-lIi11. Boolc Co., 1962), p. f05 .



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS

The first hypothesis serves to investigate the relationship

between socioeconomic staËus, language background and motivation to

study a second language.

Hypothesis I - For studenËs of different language background and
socioeconomic 1eve1 there is no significant difference
in the moËívation to study a second language.

Table V presents the number of subjects in each category.

FacLor A, language background, has two levels--mono1íngua.ls and multi-

línguals. Factor B, whích deals with socioeconomic status, has three

1eve1s--low, mídd1e and high. Subjects who did not ans\,rer questions

twenty-four to thirty on motivatíon were not considered for this analy-

sis. Seven subjects were therefore not included in this analysis, one

from the monolingual 1ow socioeconomic staËus, one from the monolingual

middle socioeconomíc 1eve1, Ëwo from the multilingual rníddle socio-

economic group, two from the monolingual high socioeconomic status and

one from the mulËi1ingua1 high socioeconomic status.

TABLE V

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS FOR ANALYSIS ON MOTIVATION

Language Baclcground Socioeconomic Status

Mi dd le High

Monolínguals

Multi lingua 1s

433

4L4

558

485

428

434
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A summary of the results of the analysis of variance appears

in Table VI. Table VI shorvs a signifícant difference at the .01 level

in motivation to study a second language among students of different

language background. tr^Iith respect to language background (Factor A)

null hypothesis one is therefore rejected. An inspection of the means

in Table VII shows that students from a multilíngual background are

more highly motivated (3.30) Ëo study a second language than students

from a monolingual background (2"98).

TABLE V]

ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE ON LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND MOTIVAT]ON

(?k)k significant at the .01 leve1; 'k at the .05 1eve1)

Table VI also sho\.vs that there exists a sienificant difference

at the "05 level between socioeconomic status and motivatíon to learn

a second language. I^Iith respect to socioeconomic status hypothesis

one is rejected. Tab1e VIII, which is a comparison of the main effects

of socioeconomic status on motivation. shows that students frorn low and

Source of Variation SS DF MS F

Language Background (A)

Socioeconomic Status (B)

Interaction (AXB)

Error

69.23

s .53

o "22

0.20

f
I

2

2

2746

69 .23

2.7 6

0.11

0.73

)t¡.Jl¡;c;t

3.77'k

0 .15
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TABLE VII

MEANS OF THE EFFECTS OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

AND LANGUAGE BACKGROUND ON MOTIVATION

TABLE V]TI

SCHEFFES MIILTIPLE COMPAR]SONS OF

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON

MEANS OF THE EFFECT OF

IVIOTIVATION

Socioeconomic Status

Low and Middle

Low and Hígh

Middle and High

middle socioeconomic status have

1eveI" Table VTI indicates that

more highly motívated to study a

economic s tudents .

3 .5 9å'

1.89

0.22

a significant difference at the .05

the low socioeconomic sub iects are

second language than middle socio-

Language
Background

Socioeconomic Status
Mean

Lor¿ Middle Hieh

Monolinguals

Multilinguals

3 .03 2.93 2.98

3 .37 3 "26 3 "27

2.98

3.30

Mean 3 .20 3.10 3 .I2

Contras t

0 .106

0.079

0.026

The interaction effect of language background and socíoeconomic
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status on motívation was found to be not significant. rt can thus

be inferred that socioeconomic status has the same effect on language

background with respect to motivation in learning a second language.

The next hypothesis deals with the interest in the overall

objectives to learn a second language, taking into consideraËion

language background and socioeconomic staËus.

Hypothesís 2 - For students of different language background and
socioeconomic leve1 there is no significant difference
in the 1eve1 of interest expressed with respecË to the
overall objectives in learníng a second language.

For this analysis language background (Factor A) had two levels,

monolinguals and multilinguals. FacËor B (socioeconomic stâtus) had

three levels--low, middle and high. Table IX shows the number of

observations in each ce1l. For thís analysis fifteen subjects were

not included because they did not ansr^rer questions forty-six to fifty-

one dealing rvith interest in objecËives. Subjects not considered were

as follows: four from monolingual low SES, two from multilingual 1ow

SES, three from monolíngua1 middle SES, one from multilingual middle

SES, four from monolingual high SES and one from multilingual high SES.

TABLE TX

NUI"IBER OF SUBJECTS FOR ANALYSIS ON OVERALL OBJECTIVES

Socioeconomic Status
Language Background

Low Middle tl r' oh

Mono 1 ingua 1s

Multilinguals

430

4L2

))o

486

¿+ ¿o

434
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Tab1e X shows a significant difference at the .01 level between

language background and interest in general objectives to learn a

second language. On the basis of language background nul1 hypothesis

two is rejected. Table XI indicates that multilinguals show a higher

level of interest (3.62) in the overall objectives to learn a second

language than subjects from monolingual background (3 .23).

Table X also indicates thaË there is a sisnificanË difference

at the .01 1evel between subjects of differenË socioeconomic levels

with respect Ëo interest in objectives to learn a second language"

T,{iÈh respect to socioeconomic leve1 nu11 hypothesis tlro is therefore

rejected. An examination of Table XII reveals signifícant differences

between 1ow and mídd1e socioeconomic subjects, at the .05 level, and

beËween low and high socioeconomic subjects at Ëhe .01 1evel. Table XI

shows that low socioeconomic students have a higher level of interest

(3.52) in objectives than míddle subjects (3.39) and a much higher

1evel of interest in the overall objectives than high socioeconomic

subjects (3.36) .

TABLE X

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON LANGUAGE BACKGROUND, SOCIOECONOMTC

STATUS AND INTEREST IN OBJECTIVES

Source of Variation SS DF l,lS F

Language Background (A)

Socioeconomic Status (B)

Interaction (AXB)

Error

r0L.77

L¿.'+J

r.44

2698 .95

I

2

2

2738

L1L.77

6.21

.72

-98

IQJ .l(>t*

6 ?fì:k*-

0.73
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TABLE XI

MEANS OF THE EFFECTS OF LANGUAGE BACKGROUND AND SOCIOECONOMIC

STATUS ON TNTEREST IN OBJECTIVES

TABLE XII

SCHEFFES MULTIPLE COMPARISONS OF THE EFFECTS OF SOCIOECONOMIC

STATUS ON INTEREST IN OBJECTTVE S

Language Background
Socioeconomic Status

Mean
Low Middle High

Monolingua 1s

Multilinguals

3 "34 3 "I7 3 .L7

3.69 3.62 3"54

3.23

3.62

Mean 3 "52 3 "39 3.36

Socioeconomic StaËus Contras t

Low and Middle

Low and High

Middle and High

"\23

.L63

.003

3 .60)k

J "J[,;':>r

0.36

No significant intereaction was found to exist between language

background, socioeconomic level and interest in the overall objectives

to study a second language. It can thus be assumed that language back-

ground has the same effect on socioeconomic status rvith respecË to the

1evel of intercst in objectives to learn a seconcl language.
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est

the

Hypothesis three was designed to fínd out what leve1 of inter-

students of different socioeconomic status had with respect to

four basic objectives in learning a second language.

Hypothesís 3 - For students of different socioeconomic 1eve1 there is
no significant difference in the level of interesË
expressed wiËh respecL to each of the specific object-
íves in learning a second language.

socioeconomic status (Factor A) had three 1evels--lowrmiddle

and high. Factor B (the four basic objectives) were the repeated

measures. rn questions forty-six to fífty-one subjects \,,7ere asked to

rate their ínterest with respect to six objecËives in learning a

second 1-anguage. Number 46 dealt with speaking ski11s, 47 anð.48

listeníng skills, 49 and 50 with reading skills and 51 with rhe

writing skíl1s. Subjects who did not ansr¡rer this part of the quesËion-

naire r¡lere noË considered for this analysis. A toËal of 841 observa-

tions were made for 1ow socioeconomic subjectse 1040 for míddle socio-

economic students and 863 for the high socioeconomic group for a total

number of 21744 observations.

Table XIII shows the means for each cel1, socioeconomic status

and the four repeated measures, that is the basic objectives. An

investigation of Table XfV shows that socioeconomic status ís sienifi-

cant at the .01 leve1 in relation to the four basic objectives to learn

a second language. I^iith resPect to socioeconomic status hypothesis

three is therefore rejected. Table XV shows that students from high,

mÍddle and 1ow socioeconomic status show a signíficant difference at

the .01 level with respecÈ to the specific objectives in learning a
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TABLE XTTI

MEANS OF THE EFFECT OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON

INTEREST IN SPECIFTC OBJECTIVES

TABLE XTV

ANALYS]S OF VARIANCE ON SOC]OECONOM]C STATUS

AND INTEREST TN OBJECTIVES

SES
Obj ectives

Mean
Speakíng Lis tening Reading I^Iríting

Low

Middle

High

4.r4 3"73 3.84 3"93

3 "9s 3 "62 3 "70 3 "82

3 "BB 3 "62 3 "67 3 "79

3 "91

3 .77

3 "74

Mean 3 "99 3 "65 3.73 3 "84

Source of Variation SS DF MS F

BeLween Subjects

SES (A) Main Effects

Subjects Within Groups

trIithin subjects

Objectives (B)
Main Effects

Interactíon (AXB)

Obj ectives Subjects
I^li thin Groups

LOr44 "12s

60 "849

10086.438

40 16 .3 13

L70 "457

5 .657

3840.063

27 43

2

27 4r

8232

J

6

8223

56.81

"94

.467

30.42

3 .68

$ . !S$:k/r

tll.$l:::<

2.07
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TABLE XV

TESTS ON MEANS FOR SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON INTEREST IN

SPECIFÏC OBJECTIVES USTNG NEI\TMAN.KEULS PROCEDURES

Socioeconomic Status High MiddIe

Ordered Means 3 "74 3 ,77

Differences Beff¡reen Pairs High Middle

(i)

High

Middle

Low

t=2

2 "77

"049

3 "64

"066

Middle

Low

3 .91

Low

.17

.14

r=3

3 .31

.05 9

4.r2

.0 75

SÃ = .018

9.95 (r, 2744):

SÃ q.95(r,2744):

9.99(r,2744):

sÃ q.gg (r,2744):

(ii)

( iii)

High

High

Míddle

Low
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second language. Low socioeconomic subjects, as indicated in Table XTII,

have a higher level of interest in the specific objectives (3.91) to

learn a second language than subjects from middle socÍoeconomic leve1

(3,77) and high socioeconomíc subjects (3.74) .

Table XTV also indicates a significant difference at the .01

level with respecË to objectives. On this basis null hypothesis three

is Ëherefore rejecËed" Table XVI shows a significant difference at the

.01 level between listening, reading, writing and speaking skills. The

cell means table, Table xrrr, indicates that highest interest lies in

Ëhe speaking skills (3.99), while second highest are Ëhe v¡riting skills

(3"84), followed by the reading ski11s (3.73) and rhe lisrening skirrs

(3.6s) 
"

Sínce interaction between socioeconomic status and ínteresË in

objectives is close to being significant at the .05 level, it would be

of interest to determine whaË effects it has. Figure 1, page 50, shows

Ëhat socioeconomic status has relatively the same effect on interest in

objectíves with low socioeconomic subjects being more hígh1y interested

in the four basic objectives than the other two socioeconomic levels.

It also reveals that low socioeconomic students have a relativelv

higher preference for speaking ski11s when compared to other socio-

economic levels "

Hypothesis four is concerned with the investigation of the

effects of language background, socioeconomic level on the degree

students feel at ease with the overall skills in learning a second

language.
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TABLE XVI

TESTS ON MEANS FOR INTEREST IN SPECIF]C OBJECTTVES

USING NETMAN-KEULS PROCEDURE

LísËening Reading Writing Speaking

3 "84 3 .99

Obj ect ives

Ordered Means

Differences BeLi,reen Pairs

(i)

Lis Ëening

Reading

I¡Iri Ëing

Speaking

3.65 3 .73

Listening Reading i^Iri Ëing Speaking

(ii)

(iii)

SÉ = .007

q.95 (r, 2744):

SÉ c"95(r,2744):

c.99(rr 2744):

SÉ q.gg (r,2744):

Lis tening

Reading

lùr iting

Speaking

Listening Reading I^lriting Speaking

.08

L_L

2.77

.019

3 "64

.025

.L9

.11

r=3

3 .31

.023

lL 1)

.028

.34

"26

.15

t=4

3 .63

.025

4.40

.030
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Interest in
Obj ectives

4.20

4 .15

4 "10

4.0s

4 "OO

3 "95

3.90

3.85

3 "80

3 "75

3 .70

3 .65

3 .60

@

"o

ø- -- - - - ø

Speaking

LisËening

Readíng

Writing

Low Middle High

SES

FIGURE 1

IMERACTTON EFFECT BETI4IEEN SOCIOECONOMIC

STATUS AND INTEREST IN OBJECTIVES
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Hypothesis 4 - For students of different language background and
socioeconomic 1eve1 there is no significant difference
in the extent to which students feel at ease in the
four basic skills in learning a second language.

Tabre xvrr shows the number of levels in Factor A (language

background) and Factor B (socioeconomic leve1). It also indicates the

number of observations per cell" T\^renty-three subjects T¡rere not

included ín thís anarysis because they failed to ans\,7er thís part of

the questionnaire. This total íncluded four subjecËs from monolingual

low socioeconomic 1eve1, fÍve from monolingual high, six from multi-

lingual 1ow, Ëwo from multilingual middle and four from the multilin-

gual high leve1.

TABLE XVIT

NI]MBER OF SUBJECTS FOR ANALYSTS ON DEGREE

STUDEMS FEEL AT EASE I,IITH BAS]C SKILLS

Language Background
Socioeconomic Status

Middle High

Mono 1 ingua 1s

Mul ti I inguals

Tab1e XVIII shows Ëhat language background is significant at

the .01 level with respect to Èhe degree students feel at ease in the

basic skills to learn a second language. Wíth respect to language

background nul1 hypothesis four is rejected. As Table Xrx indicates

students from multilingual background feel more at ease (3.31) with

425

43r
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TABLE XVI]I

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON LANGUAGE BACKGROUND AND

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON DEGREE OF EASE

IIIITH BASIC SKILLS

TABLE XIX

MEANS OF TIIE EFFECTS OF LANGUAGE BACKGROI]ND AND

SOCTOECONOMIC STATUS ON THE DEGREE OF

EASE T,IITIT TIIE FOUR BASIC SKTLLS

Source of Varíance SS DF MS F

Language Background (A)

Socioeconomic SËatus (B)

Interaction (AXB)

Error

35 "39

6 "94

t "73

L992 -75

I

2

2

2730

35

3

39

47

86

72

{$ . ($>k:';

la .l $xtt

1 .18

Language Background
Socioeconomic Status

MeanLow Míddle High

Monolinguals

Multilinguals

3.13 3.00 3.11

3 .38 3 .27 3 "27

3 "08

3.31

Mean 3 .25 3 .13 3 .19
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the four basic skills in learning a second language than sËudents

from a monolingual background (3.08) .

Table xvrrr also shows a significant difference at the .01

level between socioeconomic status and the 1evel of ease \^/ith skills

in learning a second language. trrlith respect to socioecono-¡ric status

nurl hypothesis four is therefore rejected. Table xx points ouË

that a significant difference at Ëhe .01 1eve1 exisËs beËween sub-

jeets from the 1ow and middle socioeconomic levels with the low level

students feeling more at ease (3.25) with basic skills than the

middle level (3.13), as índicared by Table xTX. No significant

difference üras found between other socioeconomic groups.

TABLE XX

SCHEFFES MULTTPLE COMPARTSONS OF MAIN EFFECTS OF SOCTOECONOMIC

STATUS AND DEGREE OF EASE WITH BASIC SKILLS

-

Socíoeconomic St,atus Contras t

Low and Middle

Low and High

Middle and Hígh

't?

.063

.0058

4 ,7 3"**

1 .19

1.08

No signif icant interaction \¡ras found between language back-

ground and socioeconomic status " rt can Ëherefore be assumed that

language background has the same effect on socioeconomic level as far

as feeling at ease with basic ski11s in learning a second language.
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Hypothesis five serves to find out v¡hich of the four basic

ski1ls in second-language acquisition students feel more at ease with

and which skills rnrere f ound to be the most diff icult.

Hypothesis 5 - For students of different socioeconomic status there
is no significant difference in the extent to which
students feel at ease in each of the four skills in
learning a second language.

In this analysís socioeconomic 1eve1 (Factor A) had three

levels and Factor B (the four basíc skills) vlere the repeated measures.

The first cell had. 842 observations, 1035 in the second and 859 in the

Ëhird. Table XXI shows the means of each cel1 and the Ëota1 means .

TABLE XXI

MEANS OF THE EFFECTS OF SOCTOECONO}ÍTC STATUS ON TI{E DEGREE

STUDENTS FEEL AT EASE I^IITH TITE FOUR BASIC SKILLS

Table XXII shows a significant difference at the .01 level

between socioeconomíc level and the degree students feel at ease with

the four basic slcills in learning a second language. ftrith respect to

Socioeconomic
SËatus

Basic Ski11s
Mean

Speaking Listening Reading I'Iriting

Low

Middle

High

3"70 3.39 3.63 3.59

3.65 3.22 3 "44 3.49

3"72 3"29 3"41 3"66

3 .57

3.45

3 "52

Mean 3 .69 3 "30 3 "49 3 .sB
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TABLE XXII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND

DEGREE STUDENTS FEEL AT EASE I^iITH EACH

OF THE FOUR BASIC SKILLS

Source of Variation SS DF MS F

Subjects trrlithin Groups 7622 "250 2733 2.78

l^Iithin Subjects 4859.500 8208

skí1ls (B) Main Effecrs 222.441 3 74"L4 131.93**

Between Subjects

SES (A) Main Effects

(AXB) Interaction

Skil1s X SubjecËs
lliËhin Groups

76s4 "063 2735

30.67 2 L5 .33 5 "49j,"n

26.L72 6 4.36 7.76rr*

4607 "688 8199 .56

Factor A (socioeconomic sËatus) nu11 hypothesis five is therefore

rejected. Table XXIII indícates a significant difference at the "01

1evel between high, middle and low socioeconomic leve1s, with low

socioeconomic subjects feeling more at ease (3.57) with the four

basÍc skills" followed by the high level (3.52) and rhen rhe middle

level (3.45). The difference between low and high socioeconomic sub-

jects was found to be significant at the .05 1evel.

Table XXII also shows a significant difference at the .01 level

in the degree students feel at ease with the four basic skills in

second-language learning. In order to test whích of the four ski11s
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TESTS ON }GANS

STUDENIS

TABLE XXIII

OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON DEGREE

FEEL AT EASE WITH SKILLS USING

NEWMAN-KEULS PROCEDURE

Socioeconomic Status

Ordered Means

Differences BeLvJeen Pairs

Middle

High

Low

Middle

3 "45

Middle

MÍdd1e

High

3.52

t=2

2.77

.o4t

J"O+

.054

High

3 "57

"05

r=3

3.31

"049

IL 1?

.0 61

(ii)

SÃ = .015

9.95 (r, 2736):

SÃ q. g5(t,2736):

q .gg(r,2736):

SÃ q. g9(r,2736):

Middle

High

Low

:k(iii)
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students felt more aË ease with, the Neivman-I(euls procedure was used.

As Table XXIV reports, a significant difference was found at the .01

leve1 betr¿een listening, speaking, reading and wrÍting ski1ls.
students feel more at ease with speaking skilrs (3.69) than with
r"rríting skills (3.58). They also feel less at ease with the readins
ski1ls (3.49) and leasr ar ease with lisrening ski11s (3.30).

Table XXII shows that there exists a significant ínteraction
aË the '01 leve1 between socioeconomic leve1 and the degree students

feel at ease with the four basic skills in second-language learning.
Figure 2 indicates that students from low socioeconomic staËus feel
more at ease wirh speaking skills (3.70) and find listening ski11s

the mos t diff icult (3 .39), whire reading (3.63) and \^rriríng (3 .59)

skills range between wÍth the highest ease in the readíng skills.
MÍddle socioeconomic status students feel more at ease with speaking

skÍlls (3.65) and leasr at ease wiËh rhe lÍstening skills (3.22),
while the two other skilrs range in between, reading (3.44) and writing
(3.49). The same pattern is repeated for students from high socio-

economic status. For this group the easiest skills being the speakíng

skil1s (3.72) and rhe most difficulr the lisrening skilrs (3.2g).
I'rlriting skills for this group are fairly easy (3.66) while reading

skills seem to be more diffÍcu1r (3.4I).

Hypothesis six deals with the effect of language background and

socioeconomic status on the level of satisfaction students derive from

the basic ski1ls in learning a second language.
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TESTS ON },ßANS

WITH SKILLS

TABLE XXIV

OF DEGREE STUDENTS

USING NEI^IMAN-KEULS

FEEL AT EASE

PROCEDURE

Ski 1 1s

Ordered Means

Differences Bet\,üeen Pairs

Lis teníng

Reading

ItIrÍting

Speaking

Listening Reading Writing Speaking

3.30 3 .49 3.58 3 "69

Lis tening Reading IiIri ting Speaking

SË = .008

9"95 (rr 2736):

SË q.gs ft,2736):

q.99(r,2736):

sË c. gg(r,2736):

Lis tening

Read ing

I^Ir i t ing

Speaking

"L9

L_ L

2.77

"022

3 "64

.029

.28

.09

.39

"20

.11

r=3 r=4

3.31 3.63

.026 .029

4.r2 4 "40

"032 " 
035

(íí)

(iii)

Listening Reading l^iriting Speaking
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Feel at. Ease

3 .75

3 .70

3 .6s

3 .60

3 "s5

3 .50

3 "45

3 "40

3 "35

3.30

3 "2s

3.20

@" " " "'".@

u{'

Speaking

Lís tening

Reading

lrlr iË ing

Low Middle High

SES

FIGURE 2

TNTERACTION EFFECT BETI^TEEN SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND

DEGREE STUDENTS FEEL AT EASE I^IITH FOUR SKILLS
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Hvp"hesís 6 - 
i:i::iï:uiL"i:i::,:ffi:"ri"lî.ir:rliï;ï":;;Ï;:
Eour basic skills in learning a second language.

Table XXV shows the number of observations in each ce11 with

Factor A (language background) having two levels and Factor B (socio-

economic status) having three levels. Because subjects did not

ansqTer this parË on satisfaction from the quesËionnaire thirteen of

them had to be dropped from the sample for Ëhis analysis. For the

monolinguals three r¡Iere removed from low status, one from the middle

and one from the hígh" For the multilinguals five r¡rere removed from

1ow sËatus, one from the rniddle group and Ëwo from the high levet.

TABLE XXV

NTJI,IBER OF SUBJECTS FOR ANALYS]S ON SATISFACTTON

Socioeconomic Status
Language Background

Middle High

Monolínguals

Multílingua1s

As Table XXVT shows, language background rvas found to be signi-

ficant at the "01 level. Therefore on the basis of language background

hypothesis six is rejected. Table XXVII indícates that multilinguals

have a higher level of satisfaction (3.57) with basic ski1ls ín learn-

íng a second language than monolingual students (3.29) .

429

433

558

486
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TABLE XXVI

AI{ALYSTS OF VARIANCE ON LANGUAGE BACKGROUND AND

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON SATISFACTION

WITH BASIC SKILLS

Source of Variation SSDFMSF

Language Background (A) 53 "38 1 53.38 /J.el-*:k

Socioeconomic Status (B) 6 "07 2 3.03 4.I5"*

Interaction (AXB)

Error

2 "95 2 L "47 2.OL

2003 "17 2740 .73

TABLE XXVII

MEANS OF THE EFFECTS OF LANGUAGE BACKGROUND AND

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS ON SATISFACTTON

I4ITTII BASIC SKTLLS

Language Background
Socioeconomic Status

MeanLow Míddle High

Mono 1 ingua 1s

Mu1 ti 1 ingua 1s

3.32 3.21 3 "34

3 "65 3 "54 3.53

3.29

3 .57

Mean 3.49 3"37 3"42

Table XXVI also indicates that socioeconomic status is signi-

f icant at the .05 1eve1 . I,Iith respect to socioeconomic 1eve1 hypotlies is
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síx is therefore rejected. An inspection of Table xxvrrr reveals
that a significant difference at the .05 level is found between sub_

jects from low and middle socioeconomic levers. As Table xxvrr
índicates subjects from 1ow socioeconomic status have more saËisfac-
tion r¿íth the four basic skills in learning a second language (3.4g)
than middle socioeconomic subjects (3.37) .

As no signifieant interaction occurred between ranguage back_

ground and socioeconomic status it can therefore be assumed that
language background has the same effect as socioeconomic status on

the 1evel of satisfaction r¿ith the four basic ski11s in second-language

acquisition.

TABLE XXVIII

SCHEFFES MULTIPLE COMPARTSONS OF MAIN EFFECTS OF

SOCIOECONOM]C STATUS ON SATISFACTION

I^IITH BASIC SKILLS

Socioeconomíc Status Contrast n,

Lovr and Middle

Low and High

Middle and High

.11

.048

"0064

4 "07*

.69

t "32

Hypothesis seven serves to indicate which of the four basic
skil1s in second-language learning were subjects from different
socioeconomic levels more satísfied or leasË satisfied with.
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Hypothesis 7 - For students of dífferent socioeconomíc level there
is no significant difference in the level of satis-
faction vith each of the four skills in learníng a
second language.

Three levels of socioeconomic status were used as Factor A and

the four basic ski1ls were the repeaËed measures. The number of

observations in each cel1 r,rere as follows: 844 in the first. 1040 in

the second and 862 ín the third ce1l.

Table XXIX shows the means for each cell and the total means

of the cell. The analysis of variance, Table xxx, shows thaË Ëhere

exists a significant dífference aË the .05 1eve1 for studenËs from

different socioeconomic levels and satisfaction with basic skí1ls.

on this basis null hypothesis seven was rejected. rn order to find

whích group derived more satisfaction and the least satisfaction from

the basic skills Ín learning a second language, the Newman-Keuls

procedure was used as indicated by Table xxxr. The table indicates

TABLE XXIX

MEANS OF THE EFFECTS OF SOCIOECONOMTC STATUS ON

SATISFACTION I,{ITH THE FOUR SKILLS

Socioeconomic
Status

Basic Skil1s
Mean

Speaking T-istening Reading Writing

Low

Middle

High

3.69 3 "74 3 "84 3.72

3 .62 3 .67 3 "69 3.61

3 .69 3 .74 3 .7L 3 .70

3.74

J "O+

3 .71

Mean 3.66 3"7I 3.74 3"67
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TABLE XXX

ANALYSIS OF VARIÁNCE OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND

SATISFACTTON I^IITH THE FOUR BAS]C SKTLLS

Source of Variation SS DF MS F

Between SubjecËs

SES (A) Main Effecrs

Subjects hlithin Groups

I,Iithin Subjects

Ski11s (B) Main Effecrs

Interaction (A.XB)

Skills X SubjecËs
trrlithín Groups

754s.375 2745

17 "9r5 2 B.9s 3 .26:,

7526"688 2743 2.74

3266 "000 B23B

1,L "7 68 3 3 .92 9 .93:k-å

5 .524 6 "92 2.33*

3249 .000 8229 .39

a significant difference at the .01 level between low, middle and

high socioeconomic groups. TabIe )üIX reveals that students from low

socioeconomic 1eve1 are more highly satisfied rqith basic ski11s (3.74)

than subjects from rhe hígh revel (3.71) or rhe middle group (3.64) .

No other signifícant differences were found.

Table xxx also shows that specific skÍ1rs are significant at

the .01 level. The Newman-Keuls procedure rvas used to tesË with which

of the four skills students r¡/ere more or least. saËisfied. Table XXXII

indicates that the listening, speaking, reading and writing skills

show a significant difference at the .01 leve1. An inspection of

Table XXIX reveals that reading skills seem to bring more satisfaction
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TABLE XXXI

TESTS ON MEANS FOR SOCIOECONOMTC STATUS ON SATTSFACTION

T^TITH SPECIFIC SKILLS USTNG NEI^]TI{AN-KEULS PROCEDURE

Socioeconomic StaËus Middle High Low

Ordered Means 3 "64 3 "7t 3.74

Differences BeLween Pairs Middle Hígh

Middle

High

Low

SÃ = "016

g.95 (rr 2746):

SÃ q.95 (r,2746):

9.gg(t r2746):

SÃ q. gg(r,2746):

Middle

High

Low

Middle High

r=2

2 "77

"044

3.64

"058

"10

.03

r=3

3 .31

"052

4 "L2

.065

( ii)

(iii)
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TABLE XXXII

TESTS ON MEANS OF SATISFACTTON

SKILLS USING NEWMAN-KEULS

I{ITH SPECIFIC

PROCEDURE

Speaking trIriting Listening Reading

3 "66 3.67 3.7r 3 "74

Speaking tr^Iriting Lis tening Reading

Ski 1 ls

Ordered Means

Differences Betvreen Pairs

Speaking

I,rlriting

Lis Ëening

Reading

( ii)

( íii)

SÉ = .007

9.95 (r, 2746):

SË q"95 (r, 2746):

c.99(r,2746):

sË q. gg(r,2746):

Speaking

I,rlriting

Listening

Reading

Speaking I{riting Listening Reading

.01

t=2

2 "77

.019

3 "64

"025

.05

"o4

r=3

3 .31

.023

4.t2

.028

\L^L

.08

"07

"03

t=4

3.63

.o25

4 "40

.030
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(3"74) than lisLening ski1ls (3.71), whíte wriring ski1ls (3.67) are

favored to speaking skills (3.66).

Interaction between socioeconomíc status and satisfaction

with skills was found to be significant at the .05 1eve1. Figure 3

shows that sËudents from lorv socioeconomic status derive more satis-

faction from reading ski1Is and least satisfaction from speaking

skills, while listening and writing ski11s were found to bríng a

higher satisfaction than speaking ski1ls. Middle socioeconomic

students get more satisfaction from reading and least from writíng.

studenËs from high socioeconomíc status are more satisfied with

lísteníng skills and least satisfied with speaking skills. IË should

be noted thaË the Iow socioeconomic group is the most satisfied with

reading ski1ls than any other socioeconomic group.

Satisfaction

Lov¡ Middle High

SES

3.85

3.80

3.7s

3 "70

3.65

3 .60

Speaking

Lis tening

Reading

I^lri ting

FIGURN 3

INTERACTION EFFECT BETIIIEEN

STATUS AND SATISFACTION

S OC IOI] CONOI'{IC

I^IIT]I SKILLS
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Hypothesis eight is concerned with the reasons why sËudents

of different socioeconomic levels drop the study of a second language.

Hypothesis 8 - For students of different socíoeconomic levels there is
no significant difference in the reasons given by stud-
ents to drop the study of a second language.

Before going into Ëhe analysis of reasons why students drop a

second language, it would be interesting to find out hov¡ many subjects

from different language background and socioeconomíc status did drop

a second language. Table xxxrrr shows that 27 "75 per cent of mono-

lingual low socioeconomíc status dropped a second language compared

to 26.99 per cent of the multilingual low socioeconomic group. Midd1e

socíoeconomic sËatus students had 43.62 per cenË drop ouË from mono-

lingual background while mu1ti1ínguals had 35.22 per cenË. The highest

percentage in the high socioeconomic level was for multilinguals with

37 .79 per cent compared to 28.37 per cent for monolinguals. From

these fígures iË seems that for low and middle socioeconomic 1eve1s

more monolinguals do drop the sËudy of a second language than multi-

1ínguals. For the high socioeconomic sËatus group more mulÈilÍnguals

drop a second language than monolinguals. Table XXXTII shows a total

of 868 students dropping the study of a second language.

rE would also be of interest to find out the reasons why stud-

ents from different socioeconomic levels drop the study of a second

language" The nine reasons students could choose from Éhe question-

naire v/ere the following:
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TABLE XXXITI

NUMBER OF STUDENTS OF DTFFERENT LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS DROPPING THE STUDY

OF A SECOND LANGUAGE

1. r.moved to a ner,7 school where it was not available for
s Eudy.

2" I never was convinced of its importance.

3" f v¿anted to take a subject other than a language.

4, I found the course too difficult.

5 " r thought my language teacher Tiras not a good teacher.

6" I Ëhought the type of course ï.7as poor.

7. r rvas advised to drop this oËher language because of time-tabling problems.

B " I was advísed to drop this other language because of mypoor academic performance in other sub¡ãcts

9 " None of these reasons.

Table XXXrV shows that reasons number nine, four and trvo r.,7ere given

most frequently for dropping a second language. The most frequent

Socioeconomic
S ta tus

Low

Middle

High

Language Background

Monolinguals I per Cent Mu1Ëi linguals Per Cent

L34

209

136

27 .75

43.62

28 "37

105

137

r47

26 "99

35 "22

37 "79

Total 479 389
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REASONS GIVEN

STATUS

TABLE XXXIV

BY STUDENTS OF DIFFERENT SOCIOECONOM]C

FOR DROPPING A SECOND LANGUAGE

Reasons
Socioeconomic Status

Tota I Per
Cent

Low Per
Cent

Midd 1e Per
Cent

High Per
Cent

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

22

30

23

4t

23

2L

2

I1

66

¡

9

13

9

L7

1_0

9

1

5

27

26

43

30

87

39

28

9

15

69

1

13

9

25

11

8

3

20

L2

42

25

55

3B

L4

3

L9

75

-
15

9

T9

13

5

7

27

60

115

78

183

100

63

I4

45

zto

7

L4

9

20

11

7

2

5

25

Tota I 239 346 283 | s6a

reason given by all three socioeconomic levels was number nine.

UnfortunaËely reason number nine on the quesËionnaÍre r^¡as the follow-

ing: rrNone of these reasons.'r rt is therefore impossible to deter_

mine what this reason rnight include and consequently cannot be referred
to as a specific reason for dropping a second language. The second

most frequent reason given for dropping a second language was number

four which deals with the difficulty of the course. rt is to be notecr
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that subjects from the míddle socioeconomic sta.us seem to find
second-language courses more difficult than the other two groups.

The third most frequently used reason for dropping a second language

r¿as number tvro, rf r never was convinced of its value.rr subjects from

high socioeconomic leve1 seem to be less convinced of the necessity
of knowing a second language than middre or low socíoeconomic stud-

ents.

Tabre xxxv gíves a sunmary of the general reasons why students

drop the study of a second language. The prime reason why students

from all socioeconomic levels drop a second language seems to be

caused by dissatisfaction wiËh the teachers or the second-language

program" rt is to be noted thaË more middle socioeconomic subjects

drop a second language because of thaË reason than any other socÍo-

economic group. The second most frequent reason for dropping the

study of a second language for míddle socioeconomic 1eve1 seems to
be a lack of interest, while low and high socioeconomic subjects gave

as their second most frequent reason number nine ilothers.,, Adminis_

trative reasons do not seem to be an important contributor in dropping

second- language study"

A chi-square analysis was performed to determine v¡hether there

üras a significant difference between socioeconomic status in the

reasons given for dropping a second language. The analysÍs gave the
observed frequencies as shorvn in Table xXVr and the expecLed frequen_

cies of reasons given as indicated by Table XXXVII.
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TABLE XXXV

SI.]MMARY OF REASONS FOR DROPPING A SECOND LANGUAGE

TABLE ÐOryI

OBSERVED FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR

DROPPTNG A SECOND LANGUAGE

Reasons

Adminís trative
(Nos. I, 7, 8)

Critical of teacher
or program
(Nos " 4, 5, 6)

Lack of ínteres t
(Nos . 2, 3)

Others
(No " 9)

Socioeconomíc Status
- Per
LOVT

Cent Middle Per
Cent

ÌIi qh Per
Cent

35

85

53

66

15

36

22

27

50

Ls4

73

69

T4

44

22 
1

I

I

20 1

34

t07

67

75

L2

37

24

27

SES Reasons for Dropping
1 2 J 4 5 o B 9

Low

Middle

High

22

26

T2

30

43

42

¿J

30

25

YT

87

55

¿J

39

3B

2L

28

r4

9

11

15

19

66

69

75
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TABLE XXXVIT

EXPECTED FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR

DROPPING A SECOND LANGUAGE

The chi-square analysis T,fas not sÍgnif icant as the theoreËical

chi-square analysis should be beyond 26 "30 to be sígníficant at the .05

level and beyond 32 to be signíficant at the "01 level. The chi_square

analysis of the observed frequencíes r,17as 25 "35 which is noË significant.
on the basis of socioeconomic sËaËus nul1 hypothesis eight was accepted.

SES
Reasons for Dropping

2 J 4 5 6 B 9

Low

Middle

High

L6.52

23 "92

L9.56

31.66

4s "84

37 ^49

2L.48

31.09

25 .43

50 "39

72.9s

59 ^66

27 .53

39 "86

32 "60

17 .35

25 .tI
20 .54

3 .85

5 .58

4 "56

L2.39

17 .94

t4.67

57 "82

83 .7L

68.47



CHAPTER V

sut"ßfARy, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATTONS

SU},T{ARY

Purpose of the study

The basic purpose of this investigation rras to study the influ-
ence of the two environmental conditions of language background and

socioeconomic status on student attitudes to learning a second language.
An examination of current publications revealed that there v/as a need.

for such a study because of a lack of empirical information on the
effecËs of home environment on student attítudes Ëo learning a second

language. consequently it was the main purpose of this study to find
what influences socÍoeconomic lever and language background have on

attÍtudes to learning a second language.

Design of the study

Results from a questionnaíre administered by the second

Languages curricurum council of the Manitoba Department of youth and

Education \¡rere anaLyzed by means of a two-way analysis of variance.
After eliminating 7Bo subjects, due to key-punch errors, faulty ans\¡rers

or no ansviers at all, a totaL ot 2r75g subjects v¡ere left for the stat_
istical analysis. This sampre of schools represented 5 per cent of
arl junior and senior high schools in Manitoba offering second_language

ínsËruction. The survey included schoors both large and sma1r, public
and private, urban and rural and representative of different socio_
economic status.
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The data cards were first arranged according to three revels
of socioeconomic status, low, middle and high. The three categories
were then subdivided according to ranguage background, in this case

monolÍngua1 and multilingua1.

A two-way anarysis of variance was performed on seven nurl
hlpotheses and a chi-square analysis on Ëhe last nul1 hypothesis.
These hypotheses dealt with student attitudes such as motivation,
ínËerest in general as welr as specific objecËives, the exËent sÈud_

ents felt at ease with respect Ëo general and specific skills, 1eve1

of satisfaction with the four skí1ls in learning a second ranguage.

The chi-square analysis was performed on the reasons why students

from different socioeconomíc levels dropped the study of a second.

language.

Ma-jor findines

Tn thÍs section the nul1 hypotheses wí1l be restated and the
perËinent conclusions summarized below each one"

Hypothesis 1 - For students of different language background andsocíoeconomic level there is no significant differencein the motivation to study a second language.

Test of hypothesis 1. significant differences at the .01 leve1

were found for borh language background and socíoeconomic revel r¡ith
respect to motivation ín rearning a second ranguage. Nul1 h1ryotr_resis

one vras therefore rejected.

Discuss ion. Subj ects

Ëo be more highly motivated

from nultilingual background were found

to study a second language than monolingual



subjects. A significant difference lvas

subjects \"/ith lor{ socioeconomic subjects

than middle socioeconomic subjects.
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found between low and middle

being more highly motivated

Even though no significant interaction was found between

language background and socioeconomic level with respect to motiva-

tion, it is interesting to note that both monolinguars as well as

multilinguals from the low socioeconomic 1evel had higher leve1 of
motivation to study a second language than either middle or high

socioeconomíc subjects of differenË language background.

Hypothesis 2 - For students of different language background and
socÍoeconomic 1eve1 there is no significant difference
in the level of interest expressed with respect to theoverall objectives in learning a second language.

Test of hypothesis 2" A significant difference was found at
the .01 1eve1 for both factors, language background and socioeconomic

level" Therefore nul1 hypothesis tr"ro was rejected.

Discussion. Multilinguars were found to have a higher leve1

of ínterest ín the overall 0bjectives to learn a second language than

monolinguals. A significant difference at the .05 1evel was found

between subjects from low and middre socioeconomic status and at the

"01 level between low and high socioeconomic subjects.

rnteraction effect between factor A and B on interest in
ob jectives r"ras f ound to be not signif ícant. Nevertheless subjects

from low socioeconomic status prove to be more interested in the

general objecËives to learn a second language than the middle or high

socioeconomic students .
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signíficant difference existed between middle and

subjects 
"
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Hypothesis 3 - For students of different socioeconomic status thereis no significant difference in the 1evel of interesË
expressed with respect to each of the specific object-
ives in learníng a second language.

Test of hypothesis 3. The main effects of socioeconomic sËatus

as well as the within subjects main effects of objectives v/ere found

to be signifícant at Ehe .01 1evel. Hypothesis three v/as therefore

rejected.

Discussio4. A signif icant difference Ì¡/as found beLween 1ow

subjects, while no

high socioeconomic

Students from low socioeconomic leve1 expressed highesË inter-

est in being able to speak a second language. Their interest in Ëhe

other three objectives ranged according to Ëhe following priority:

being able to write, to read and to understand a second. language.

The highest inËerest for middle socioeconomic students r¿as

arso Ín the speaking skills, followed by the writing, reading and

listening skills in that order" The main interest for high socio-

economic subjects was with the speaking ski11s, writing, reading and

1isËening ski11s 
"

An overall pict.ure shows that students from low socioeconomic

1evel have the highest degree of interest in all four major objectives

in learníng a second language, while the middle group has less inter_

est in the specific objectives and high socioeconomic subjects have

Ëhe least interest with respecË to the major objectives in learning a

second language.
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Hypothesis 4 - For students of different language background and
socÍoeconomic leve1 there is no significant differ-
ence ín the extenË to whích students feel at ease inthe four basic skílls in learning a second language.

Test of hl¿pothesis 4. significant differences at the .01

level r¿ere found for both language background and socioeconomic

level wiLh respect to the extent stud.ents feel at ease in the basic

skills in learning a second language. On the basis of these findines
nuI1 hypothesis four was noË accepËed.

Discussion. Students from rnultilingual background were found

to feel more at ease rnrith the basic skills in learning a second

language than subjects from monolíngua1 background. The only signi-
ficant difference for socioeconomic 1eve1 was found between low and

sriddle subjects with the lor¿ socioeconomic subjects feeling more at
ease with the basic ski11s than the middle group.

No signíficant interaction r17as found between language back-

ground and socioeconomÍc status with respect to the extent students

feel at ease with Ëhe four basic skirls in learning a second language.

rË should be noted that 1ow socioeconomic subjects from different

language background work more easily with the basic ski1ls than middle

or high socioeconomic subjects of different language background.

Hypothesis 5 - For students of different
no significant difference
ents feel at ease in each
ing a second language.

socioeconomic 1eve1 there is
in the extent to which stud-
of the four skills in learn-

TeS T of hvpothesis 5. Main effects of socioeconomic status as

extent students feel at ease r,rith the four basic skirlswell as Ëhe
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vrere found to be significant at the .01 level.

thesis five was rejected.

Therefore null hypo-

Discussion. A very significant interaction effect was revealed

beËween socioeconomic status and the degree studenËs feel at ease with
the four basic skíl1s in learning a second language. students from

low socioeconomic leve1 feel more at ease with the speaking skills and

least at ease vrith listening skills. The next easÍest, afËer the

speaking ski1ls, r¡7ere Ëhe reading skills followed by the writing
ski11s.

Middle socíoeconomic sËudents find speaking ski11s easiest

follolved by the writing, reading and the listening skil1s, which they

find most difficult. For high socioeconqmic students the two most

difficult ski1ls in learníng a second language are reading and rísten-
ing skills, while the two easÍest ones being the speaking and writine
ski1ls.

overall interaction reveals that speaking ski11s are easiest
for all socioeconomic groups, even though uriddre socioeconomic sub-

jects find them ore difficult than the two other groups. The most

difficult ski1ls for ar1 socioeconomic groups are the risteníng

ski1ls" rt should be noted that low socioeconomic students find them

much easier than middle and high socioeconomic subjects. Reading

ski1ls are quite difficurt for middle and high socioeconomÍc groups

but are preferred by the row socioeconomic student. The most diffi_
culË skills for middle socioeconomic subjects are the r¿riting skills.
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Hypothesis 6 - For students of different language background and
socÍoeconomic 1eve1 there is no significant differ_
ence Ín the level of satisfaction with each of the
four basic skills in learning a second language.

Test of hvpothesís 6. The analysis of variance revealed a

signifÍcant difference at the .01 level for language background and

at the .05 leve1 for socioeconomic level wíth respect to satisfaction

lriËh skills in learníng a second language. Hypothesis six was there-

fore rejecËed.

Discussion. The overall significance for language background

reveals that multilingual subjecËs derive more satisfaction wiËh

basic ski1Is than monolingual subjects. A significanË difference was

found between low and middle socioeconomic groups, with 1ow subjects

being more satisfied with basic ski11s than middle subjeets.

Even though no significant interactíon vras found between

language background and socioeconomic 1eve1 on satisfactíon it should

be noted that multilingual low socioeconomic subjects derive more

satisfaction from basic skills than middle or high multilingual stud-

ents. The same applies for the monolínguals.

Hypothesis 7 - For students of different socioeconomic level there is
no significant difference in the leve1 of satisfaction
with each of the four skills in learning a second
language.

Test of hvpothesis 7" The analysis revealed a significant

difference at the .05 1evel for socioeconomic status and at the .01

level for satisfactíon with each of the four ski1ls. Hypothesis seven

r¡ras therefore not accepted.
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Discussion. A significant difference at the .01 leve1 rvas

found between 1ow and middle, middle and high socioeconomic staËus

subjects. The low group had the highest satisfaction, follovred by

the hígh socioeconomic group and then by the niddle group. satís-

faction with specific skills was also found to be significant at the

"01 level. Students derive the mosË sat,isfaction from reading skills,

less from listening and writing skil1s and the least satisfaction

from the speaking ski11s.

ïnteraction effect was very close to being significant. Low

socioeconomic subjects derive highest satisfaction from reading

skills and the least from lisLening, liriting and speaking ski11s.

Middle socíoeconomic students get more satisfaction from reading

skills followed closely by lisrening ski1ls. Middle subjects get

least satisfaction from the speakíng and writing ski11s. students

from high socioeconomic leve1 get least satisfaction from speaking

skílls and Ëhe mosË from listening ski11s while reading and writing

rank at about the same level of satisfaction.

Even though rniddle and high socioeconomic groups find average

satisfaction with reading ski11s, 1oi¿ socioeconomic subjects derive

a much higher degree of satisfaction from these skills Ëhan the other

Ëwo groups. Listening ski11s provide approximately the same amount

of satisfaction for low and high groups while providing a much loruer

leve1 of satisfaction for the middle group. Low and high socioeconomic

groups seem to favour writing slcills while middle subjects derive the

least satisfaction from these skills than any oLher. Speaking ski11s

provide leasE satisfactíon for low and high socioeconomic levels while
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mídd1e socíoeconomic subjects prefer them to writing ski1ls.

Hypothesís I - For students of different socioeconomic leve1 thereis no significant difference Ín the reasons given bystudents for droppíng the study of a second la.,guage.
Test of hypothesis g. The chi-square analysis for hypothesis

eight revears no overall significant difference betrveen socioeconomic
status and reasons for dropping the study of a second language.
Hypothesis eight was therefore accepted.

Discussion. Even though no significant difference did exist
it is interesting to note that about the same number of students from
monolingual low andhigh socioeconomic revel dropped a second language,
27 "75 per cent and 28.37 per cenË, while 43 .62 per cent from the
míddle group dropped a second language" For subjects from multi_
lingual background the highest number of subjecËs r¿ho dropped the
study of a second language r{as the high socioeconomic level (37 .7g per
cent), followed by the middle group (35 "22 per cent), and Ëhe low
leve1 (26.99 per cenr) 

"

A totar of 868 students from a sample of 2rg7' subjects or
29 per cent did drop the study of a second language. The most fre-
quent reason given by all socioeconomic levels was number nine from
number 103 0n the questionnaire. Reason number nine reads as fo110ws:
rtlrJone of these reasons.' unfortunately it Ís thus impossible to deter_
mine why such a reason was given by 25 per cent of students wrro dropped
a second language. The second most frequent reason given by all sub_
jects rüas reason four. Trventy per cent of the s'udents crropped a
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second language because they found the course too difficulË,

the greatest percenËage coming from the middle socioeconomic

About the same percentage of subjects from all socioeconomic

gave as the third most frequenË reason a lack of seeing the

of knowing a second language.

with

leve1 
"

leve 1s

impor tance

trtlhen the nine reasons listed in the questionnaire for dropping

a second language are classified into four categories, namely, admin-

ístrative, critical of teacher or program, lack of interest and

others a different pícture is revealed. From the middle socíoeconomic

staËus group 44 per cent dropped a second language because Ëhey were

not pleased r,¡ith the teacher or Ëhe program itself, while 36 per cent

and 37 per cent from the 1ow and hígh socioeconomic group respectively,

dropped it for the same reason. The second most frequent reason for
dropping a second language is lack of ínterest for the middle socÍo-

economic group (22 per cent) and rrothers'r for 1ow ( 27 per cent) and

hígh (27 per cent) socioeconomic subjects. Lack of interest was given

as Ëhe third most frequent reason by 1ow ( 22 per cent) and hígh (24

per cent) socioeconomic subjects while middle subjects gave rrothersr

(20 per cent) as their third most frequenË reason for dropping a

second language. Administrative reasons were given as the least

frequent reason for dropping a second language, 15 per cent for low

socioeconomic students, 14 per cent for middle and 12 per cent for

high socioeconomic students.
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND T}æLTCATIONS

Multilingualism and second-language learning

As pointed out in the review of the literature ranguage back-

ground may influence attitudes of the sLudents to learn a second

language. The questions whích this problem brought forth rrTere:

'rI'{í11 language background affect studentsr motivation to learn a

second language?" "InIi11 urultilingual subjecËs be more interested,
feel more at ease with and get more satÍsfaction from the overall
ski1ls in learning a second language than monoringual subjects?

The resurts of this study show that ranguage background does

influence student attitudes in second-ranguage acquÍsiËion. Murti-
lingual subjects were found to be more highly motÍvaËed, had higher
interest in general ski1ls, felt more at ease with these skills and

derived greater satisfaction from overall skills in learning a second

language. Even though performance in second-language rearning was

not measured in this study, it can be assumed from other studíes that
these positíve attitudes may lead to relatíve1y higher achievement in
the sËudy of a second language. This 

'ourd support the conclusions

of Peal and Lambert's 1962 study which concluded that bilingualism
T,''as associated with superior performance in second-language study"

Subjects from multilingual background are in contact with two

languages. This cultural conËact may provide them with an inËerlec_
tual flexibilíty and a more diversified set of mentat abilities. rn
such a case second-language learning may become easier for multi-
linguals and consequently they wourd deverop positive attitudes.
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Socioeconomic status and second-language learning

socioeconomic status with respect to second-language learning

was found to have a complex effect. rn the review of the literature

underachievement in school vras generally associated with low socio-

economic status. rf this conclusion is applied to second-language

learning, would studenËs from low socioeconomic sËatus have a lower

leve1 of motivation, as defined in this study, than those from middre

or high socioeconomic leve1? tr{ould this difference affect their
interest and satisfacËion and eventually lead to their dropping out

of a second-language course?

socioeconomíc status and motivation. contrary Èo the infer-

ences made from previous studies in other fields, it was found for
thís sample of students, that low socioeconomic subjects \¡rere more

highly motivaËed and had a higher ínterest with respect to specific

ski11s than their counterparts from middle and high socioeconomic

levels. rt was also found that. more subjects from the míddle and

high socioeconomic 1eve1s dropped the study of a second language than

from low socioeconomic status (see Table xxxrrr, page 69).

socioeconomic staLus and objectives. From the review of the

literature on aspirations of low socioeconomic subjects, one might

predict that students may have different objectives in learning a

second language. The rvriter assumed that low socioeconomic students

would have more interest in Ëhe reading and writing skills than with

the speaking and listening skills because of their lower level of

aspirations. Such an interest might decrease the studentrs satisfaction
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with 1ísËening and speaking ski11s.

Results of this study as suntrnarized in Table XXXVIII show that
low socioeconomic subjects indicated the híghest level of interest in
all four skil1s when compared to middre socioeconomic students, who

indicated second highest interest, and high socioeconomic subjects

indicating the lowest interest with the four basic skills in learning

a second language" It is surprising thaË all socioeconomic levels

indicated highest ínterest in acËive (productive) skills such as

speaking and writing and lowest interest in passive (receptive) skí11s"

reading and listening.

TABLE XXXVIII

RANK ORDER OF IMEREST ]N SPECIFIC SKTLLS

A possible reason why listening skills were rated so low bv

all socioeconomic subjects might be the ambiguity of the questions

related to such skírls" rf one examines the questions related ro

ínterest in objectÍves, numbers 46 to 51 from the questionnaire, the

listening ski1ls \{ere rlot expressed as comprehensíon. subjects were

SES

Skí 1 1s

Active Pas s íve
Speaking Rank i,Iriting Rank Readíng Rank Lis tening Rank

Low

Middle

High

IL 1/!

3.9s

3 -88

1

1

1

3 "93

3.82

3 "79

2

2

2

3 "84

3 "70

3 .67 I I 
i,;',:,':
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asked their degree of interest in being able to listen to nevrs broad-

casts or to enjoy films or T.V. programs in the second language.

Many students might have interpreted that as being an exercise or an

activity divorced from comprehension or understanding when taking

part in a conversation.

Socioeconomic status and feeling at ease with specific ski11s.

rncentÍves, as indicated in the revíew of the literature, play an

ímportant role in the process of learning. previous research seems

to indicate that tangible rewards affect subjects from different

socioeconomic levels differently" I^lhich of the four basic skills

offer a more tangible reward for the low socioeconomic child? trIhich

of Ëhe four skills would he feel more at ease with?

As Table xxxrx shows, all socioeconomic subjects feel more at

ease with speaking and least at ease r¡riËh lisËeníng skills. rt is to

be noted that low socioeconomic students, even if their interest lies

with active skills, do feel more at ease wiËh reading than r¿ith

writing skills. It may be that this interest in the active skills is
due to the kind of reward they offer. Results of the degree students

feel at ease with each specific ski1l in second language learning

show that the skill which is easiest is speaking, an active skill,

r¿hi1e listening, a passive ski11, seems to be more difficult. con-

trary to what \ùas assumed subjects from different soci-oeconomic

1eve1s feel more at ease \"/ith active skills and least at ease with
passive ski1ls 

"
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TABLE XXXTX

RANK ORDER OF DEGREE STUDENTS FEEL AT EASE

I^IITH BASIC SKILLS

socíoeconomic status and satisfaction with specific skills.

irlíËh respect to satisfaction with basic ski11s in learning a second

language, all socioeconomic levels, as shown by Table K., indicated

greater satisfaction with passive skills (reading and listening) and

less with active skills (speaking and writing) " Even though subjects

from arl socioeconomic levels were found to be more interested in
acËive skills they derive least satisfaction from them. This may

indicate that students expect more from active skills. rt may be

that they would prefer more emphasis on active skills than on Þassive

skills. They may find that enough time is spent on passive skills
and noË enough emphasis placed on active skills thus Ëhe reason for

their dissatisfaction with active skills.

First-language and second-language acquisition. previous

research pointed out that low socioeconomic subjects were deficient

SES

Ski I ls

AcËive Pas s ive
Speaking Rank I^Iri ting Rank Reading Rank Lis tening Rank

Low

Middle

High

3 .70

J"Of

3 "72

I

1

3.59

3 "49

3 "66

3

2

2

3 "63

3 "44

3 ^4r

2

3

3

3.39

3 "22

3.29

-
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RANK ORDER OF

TABLE XL

SATTSFACTION I^IITH SKILLS

SES

Ski 1 ls
Pass ive Active

Reading Rank Lis tening Rank Speaking Rank I,ir i t ing Rank

Low

Middle

High

3.84

3.69

3 ^7r

1

I

2

3.74

J "O/

3 "74

z

2

1

3 "69

3.62

3 "69

J

4

3.72

3 .61

3.70

J

4

J

in their first language. since there is a substantíal amount of
transfer from first to second-language acquisition, as research seems

to indÍcate, iË was assumed that such a deficiency wourd be refrected
in second-language learning. If 1or¿ socioeconomic subjects are
defícient in verbal fluency, conceptuaLizatíon, auditory discrimina_
tion and auditory memory, how wí11 this affecË their second-language

sËudy? I'tlíll they feel equally at ease with all the four basic skills
or just a few? I^Iirl the feeling of inferiority change the subjectsr
moËivation to learn a second language? I^Ii11 this obstacle eventually
lead to his dropping out of a second_language course?

rt was impossible to estabrish a relationship between firsr
and second-language acquisition from this study. subjects from ar1

socioeconomic classes índicated similar attitudes in learning a second

language. rt was founcl Ëhat subjects from the three levels of socio_

economic status r^7ere more interested and felt more at ease with active
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ski1ls ruhile deriving least satisfaction from them. rt r¿as also

found that more middle and high socioeconomic subjects dropped the

study of a second language than low socioeconomic studenËs.

General Conclusions

Resulrs of all the analysis in Ëhis study show that multi-

lÍngua1 subjects from 1ow socioeconomÍc status rate higher than the

other two socioeconomíc groups on attiËudes in second-language

learning" A possible explanation for such results could be that

1ow multilingual subjects have more cultural contacts with a second

language than mu1tilínguals from middle or high socioeconomic

status " It may be that multilinguals from low socioeconomic status

are more conversant, perhaps, in their second language and ËhaË a

second language is spoken more frequently at home. such students

would therefore develop positive attitudes to second-language study.

since their interest for second language study is high, their aËËi-

tudes to general as well as to specific skills could inflate the

ratings of all lovr socioeconomic subjects.

Another possible reason for such findíngs could be that

low socioeconomic environment spurs the child to obtain a better

education and posltion later on in life so that he at least can

move on fo a higher 1evel of socioeconomic status. Tt may be that

he sees another language as a means to obtain a better position.
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III. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

This study revealed that language background has definite

infruences on student attitudes to learn a second language. MulËi-

linguals were found to have more positive attitudes to learn a second

language than monolinguals. Further research could be d.one in this

area in order to find ouË if the performance of multilínguals, in

second-language learning, correlates with their attiËudes as indi-

cated in thís study" Research could be done to investigate whether

multilingual students already possessing two languages, such as cree

and English, and who are learning a third language have símilar

attitudes in learning a third language than multilinguals studying a

second language.

The complexity of the effects of socioeconomíc status points

out that furËher research is needed in this area. Since aËtitudes of

students from different socioeconomic 1eve1s do noË seem to be diff-

erent, with respect t.o second-language study, research could be per-

formed to compare them for achievement.

Since a fairly large percentage of students expressed dissatis-

faction with second-language teachers or programs as a reason for

dropping a second language, it would be worthr^rhi1e to ínvestigate

rr¡hat areas they are critical of .

Another area of research could be with active skills and

passive ski11s. Sínce all subjects in this sample indicated such a

hígh interest in active skil1s and dissatisfactíon with passive slcills.
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further research could be done in order to determine how much

emphasís students would like to have on active skills and at what

grade level or 1eve1s this emphasis should take place.
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DEPARI}fE}IT OF YOUTH AND EDUC¡,TION

SECOND'LANCUAGES STIRVEY

Conducted by the
Second Languages Councll

Student Use

,School Divisfon:

School:

€!g9gg!g¿ If you wish ro refer ro a quesrion, use rhe
number la brackets.

PART.I - LANGUÀGE 9ACKGROUND

use the numbers fron the Language rr"t ¡.ror to answer questfonsls 2, 3 and 4. They will serve as a code to the language you wishto mentfon ln your ans!'er. For exanple, 1f your 
"rr"i", to questron. l- le ttDutch"¡ you.r.¡111 ¡¡rite the numùer ,05, fn the irant beforethe quesÈ1on"

Languages

0l Engllsh
OZ UkraÍn1an
03 German
04 French
05 Dutch
06 Pollsh
07 Hebrew

(1) ÍIhaÈ t¡as the first language you spoke?

08 Saulteaux
09 lcelandlc
l0 Swedtsh
1l Cree
12 Rueslan
I3 NorwegÍan
l4 ltallan
15 Others

(2) l,Ihat language do you presently speak nost frequent.Iy?

What are the languages spoken fluently in yo.ur home?(Indicate by lnserting the n 'mbers fn the blanks
on the left. Do not place more than one language
number 1n each blank. )

rf you personally speak or understand more than one language, whaE
1s your second most. frequencly used language?

How many languages are spoken fluently ln your home?

_(3)

(4)

(s)
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2.

From the lfst below, check (r') the sentences whlch descrlbe your
abtllty 1n your most frequent,ly used language ("donlnant" language),
and 1n your second language, 1f any.

(You nay check more than one blank. )

_(6) I can understand rny domlnarit language r¡hen 1t is spoken to me.

-(7) 

r can

can

read my dominant language.

lfrfte my douinaut language.(8) r

_(9) . I can understand my second language r.¡hen 1t

(10) i can read my second language.

_(1f) I can wrlte ny second language.

ls spoken to Ee.

(12) Fron the l1st below choose the ansr^¡er v¡hlch best describes those
people yo.u kaow who speak more Èhan one J-anguage (other than a teacher) 

"

Choose one only

l. my friends at school
2" my telatfves
3. older people
4. none of these

(13) Were you born 1n Canada l. Yes 2. No

_(14) Was your father born ln Canada? I. Yes 2. No

(15) Was your moÈher born ln Canada? 1. Yes 2. No

PART II. LANGUAGE STI'DY

(16) What grade are you presently enrolled in?

Cho.og.e .one olly

t. Grade seven

,
3.

4"

Grade

Grade

Grade

elght
nlne

Een

eleven

tr¡elve
5. Grade

6. Grade



33-34

J).JO

37-

39-4

4L-42

43-44
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If you are sEudylng or have studled a second language(s), please
lndlcate the nunrber of years beslde the language(s) studled. Do

not lnclude the language 1n which you are taughÈ other subJeccs.
(For 1nsÈance, most of you w111 not be studylng Engllsh as a
second language.) You may count thls year as a full year. If you
have never studled a second language ln school, you will omlt
que6!fons 17-22.

-(17) 

French

_(18) German

-(19) 

Latfn

(20) Ukralnlan

(21) Engllsh

(22) Any other language

(23) Have y.ou ever studled a second language OUTSIDE school? (e.g. while
llvfng abroad, ln a language camPr at home, through T.V. etc.)
1. Yee 2. No

3.

The followlng are
How lnrportant was
etudylng a second
by cfrclfng one of

reasons often given for studying a second language.
each gf the reasons glven below fn your declslon about
language 1n school? Rate the lmportance of each reason
the ffve numbers as follows:

5 = Extremely Important
4 = InPortant
3 = Unfunportant
2 = Extremely UnlmportanÈ
I = No Oplnlon

to knor.¡ a second language 1n Canada today.

ln Manftoba today.

(24) It seems

L23

(2s)

(26)

It
t

inportant
45

seems fmportant to knov¡ a second language

2345
A second language w111 probably be useful 1n gettlng

123t45
a good Job sone day.

(27) A second language will probably be useful ln my future f1e1d of study.
(e.g. med1clne, 1aw, graduate vork, clv11 se-rvfcer etc.)

34



(28) A second
horizons.

L23

(30¡ Credft fn a second language
unfversltfes.
L2345

ls necessary for rne to get 1ûto mo6t

ro2

study.

language fs spoken.

4.
language v¡ll1 enrlch my background and broaden my cultural

45
(29) Knowledge of a second language wr11 improve my soclar posltion 1nrelatfon to others in my conmunlty.

t2345

rf tv¡o or more second languages lrere to be offered 1n your school,rate the lmportance of the followlng reasons 1n lnfl-uenclng your óhoi"u.Cfrcle one of Ëhe flve nr¡mbers as gfveri below.

5 = ExÈremely InporËant
4 = &oportant

' J e Uninportant
2 = Extremely UninporÈant
I = No oplnlon

(3r) The language-I chose would be prettler' (sound better, be more rous1cal, etc.)than others I could have Èaken.

L 2 3 4 5 . 
Þ(32) The language r chose would be easier than others r could have taken.

12345
(33) The language I chose would be of great ftoportance fn Èfanitoba todav.

1234s
(:A¡ The language I chose ruould be of great fmportance fn Canada todav.

12345
(¡s) The language r chose v¡ou1d be useful in getÈing a good Job sone day.

t2345
(30¡ The language I chose would be useful 1n my field of

t2345
(37) I r¿ant to vlslt the country (or regton) r.¡here thfs

L2345
(38) I want to undersrand bettcr the people who

thelr way of llfe.
L2345

speak thls language, and



(41) If anor.her J_anguage had
of one of the subJects

l. Yes Z"

(42) If another J-anguage
the subJects you are

Russlan

Ukrafnfan

Yes, very much so 2"

Undeclded

103

been offered, would you have taken lt insÈead
you are now studylng?

No

had been offeredo would you have taken it as v¡e11 as
now sÈudylng?

No

5.

(39) The language r chose ie (or vras at one time) spoken by rny relativesor persons who are close to rne.

t234s
(40) Ihowledge of thls language wf11 lmprove my social posltion 1n relatlonto others ln my corqnounlty.

t234s

1. Yes 2.

(43) If the anserer' to either of the above tr¡o questfons is ttyesr,, select'the
language you would like best froro the lisÈ below.
Check one blank on1y.

l. Chlnese

.2. French

,.-a.rr"o
4. Hebrer,T

5. A North Amerlcan

6. Latln
Indlan language

7.

8.

9. None of these

(44) Are you lnterested (or would you be interested)(trad1tlons, cusËoms, etc.) oi people who speai

l.
3.

1n learnlng abouÈ the culture
another language?

perhapsYes,

(45) A course about the culture of
etudyfng should be glven in:
Check one blank only.

4. no, not at all

the people who speak the language you are

t. the language belng studfed
2. _ my nost frequently used language
3. some of each
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The following are varlous skllls thaÈ a second language course canenphaslze. Rate the extent to vhlch you are interãsted in each of thesk1lls by c1rc1lng one of the flve uunbers as follor¿s:

5 = Great Interest
4 = Some Ince¡eet.
3 - L1tt1e Interest
2 = No hterest
L - Doee not apply

(46) ¡erng able to engage in an everyday conversatron wlth native speakersof thac language.

r234s
(47) Befng able to lfsten t.o news broadcasts fn that language.

12345
(48) Befng abl-e to enJoy flhos or T.v. prograns fn the original language.

1234s
(49) Belng ablå to read the llrerature in that language.

t2345
(50) Belng able to read newspapers, ,"g""ir,"", etc.

I234
(51) Belng able to l¡rlte letters in that language for varlous purposes(e.g. buslness, socfal, etc. )

t234s

PART III. SATISFACTION AND EVALUATION

6.

SECTION A. To BE ANSLERED By AIL STUDENIS

(52¡ Place a check (/) Ëo lndfcare rhe grade
the study of another language should be
(Check one only)
l. _1-3

4-6

7-9

9-12

t0-12

l-9

combfnatlons ln whlch you think
cornpu lsory.

1- l2
not compulsory fn any grades
none of the above grade combfnations
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(s3) Place a check (/)
study of a second

(Check one only)
1. l-3

7-9

9-12

I 0-12

l-9
l-l 2

to lndlcate the
language should

grades ln r¿hlch
be opt1ona1.

you thlnk the

4-6

not

(54 ) Hor¡ luportant Ís fE

Extremely

Important
3. UninportanÈ

4. Extremely unlmportant
5, No oplnlon

(55) Do you thlok ft. 1s necessary to be able
(pronunclatlon, gramar, etc.) fn order
adequately 1n that language?

none

optfonal fn any gradeg

of the above grade co¡obinatfons

for Canadlans to knovr more than one language?

lDportantt.
2"

Yes, deflnitely
Yes, usually
Not necessarflv

4. No, not at all
)" Don I t kno¡¿

(56) If you had to stay 1n another country
would you nake a great effort to learn
though you could geË along 1n Engllsh?

Deflnlte1y, yes

Perhaps some of the È1De

3. No

to speak a language correctly
Èo be able to coxonunlcate

an extended perlod of tlme,
language spoken there even

1.

2.

3.

for
the

t.
2.

4. Donr t know



Use 0n1y

L-2

3-4

5-8
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8.

Would you
the use of

r.
2.

3.

4n

5.

Deffnftely, yes

Maybe

Definltely, no

No opfnlon

conslder golng on exchange
anoEher language?

to lucreaee vour sk1l1s 1n

No

SECTION A. (continued)

Please lndlcaÈe your agreemenÈ or dlsagreement r¡1th the fol1ow1ng
atatements by clrc1lng one of the flve nrnobers as follows:

5 - I agree'strongly
4 - I agree
3 = I dlsagree
2=Ietronglydlsagree
I - I have no oplnlon

Our lack of knowledge of oÈher languages accounts for many of our
dffflculties ln Canada.

L2345
A whole-hearted
culture of thel-r

12345

A. r¿ho1e-hearted
culture of thelr
Canadlan culture
12345

commftment to the study of other
peoples helps one to understand
beÈter.

languages and the
some aspecEs of

comûiÈEent to the study of other languages and the
peoples endangers oners oi.m cultural 1denilty.
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9.

SECTION B. FOR THOSE STLDENTS WHO HI.VE STUDIM A SECOND LANGUAGE AT
soME TIlfE, AltD TltosE l.Ilto ARE PRESENILY STUDYING A SECOND
LANGUAGE.

!:P. If you have ¡gvg¡ studled a second language, oraft Sectlon B and
proceed to Section C (page 14).

IndlcaÈe the extent to whlch you are satlsfled wlth each of the followlng
aspects of your second language course thls year. rf you are no longer
enrolled ín a second languãge-course, 1iãIãiã-Ehe exrenr to whlch yõu
krere saÈlsfled çr1th the followlng aspecLs. uee the folLoç¡lng sca1e.

5 = Very Satisfled
4 = SaÈfsfled, but sone thlngs could be better
3 = UnsatLsfled
2 * Very UnsaÈfsffed
I - Doee not apply to the course I aro taking

(6f) The llsÈening sk1l1s I have learned.
r2345

(62) The speaking sk1lls I have learned.
12345

(63) The readfng sk1l1s I have learned.
I2345

(64) The r¡r1t1ng skllls I have learned.
I234s

(65) The t.exË(e) we have used.

12345
(66) The classroom actlvitles.

r234s
(67) The language 1ab.

1.2345
(68) The homer¡ork we were assigned.

t2345
(69) The readlngs L'e !¡ere asslgned.

r2345
(70) The outslde opportunltles vre have had to practlce the language (e.g.

conversfng with riacfve speakers, 1lsten1ng to radlo broadcasts, read-
Íng nagazlnes, etc.)
t2345
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(7r¡ The a¡¡ount of emphasls placed by the teacher on speaklng correctly
at all tfmes.

L 2 3 4 5

(72'¡ The clearness of the infornation r have recelved fron the teacher
as to how I was progresslng in rny language course.
t234s

(73) The way ny progress Lras measured (e.g. too many tests, too few
fests, tests on things we had not done 1n class, etc.)
t234s

(74) The amount of rine glven for indlvidual study.
12345

(ZS¡ The amount of repetitfon of new naÈeria1.

L 2 3.4 5

(76) The teacherrs personaltty"
12345

(77) The teacherrs abflity ro speak the language.
L2345

(78) The teacherrs abillty to help.me understand sentences.
r23,45

(ZS¡ The teacherre abllity to help me learn pronunclarÍon.
t234s

10.

(80) The r.eacherrs ablllty to help ure

t2345
learn gramnar.

(8f) The teacherrs abllity to help me learn ho¡¿ to read.
t2345

(82) The teacherrs abl-llty to help me learn holr to r,¡rfte.
12345

(83) The teacherrs abfllty to help ¡ne rernember sentences lea¡ned earlier.
1234s

(84) The teacherrs availability for consultatlon outsfde the regular
classroom hours when necessarv.
t2345



In your
to the

oplnlon, how rruch
followlng areas of

tlme should be given (or should have
a second language course?

r09

11.

been glven)

(85) Gramoar:

l. More 2,

(86) Drllls and reperitlon:
1. ..More 2.

(87) Conversatfon:

l. More 2.

(88) Use of your doniuant
being studled:
l. More 2.

(89) Opportunitles to work alone or 1u

l" Mere 2, Lese

(90¡ Whfch of the following has had rhe
atudy of a second language?

Choose one on1y.

Less 3. No change

Less

3.

3. No change

Lees change

language 1n class to explaln the second language

Less 3.

palrs:
3.

mosE

l.
2,

3.

the teacher(s) I have had.

the program(s) of study I have

Èhe extra materlals used by the
none of the above

72345
12345
t2345
12345

No change

No change

beneficlal lnfluence on your

used

teachers (e.g. audfo-visual, etc.)

Rate the extent to l¡hlch you feel at ease (or used to feel at ease) e/hen
making use of each of the follor,¡ing sk111s ln a second language whlch you
are studylng. c1rcle one number for each ltem, using the ioliowing scale.

5 = always aL ease
4 = usually at ease
3 = sometimes at ease
2 = never at ease
I = does not apply to thls sk11l

42

43

44

45

(9f¡ Llstenfng;

(92) Speaklng:

193) Readlng:

(94) -Urltlng:
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t2,

(95) Upon Èhose occaslons when you have felt
' eecond language r,¡hich you are etudylng,

most of thls uneasfness?

Check one blank only.

uneasy ln your use of the
to r¡hom d1d you attrlbute

l.
2.

3.

2"

J.

4.

Jo yourself
to the teacher

(96) What 1s your oplnlon of your ab11lty to learn a second language?

Check one blank only.
1" below average

to other etudents fn the class

.average
pbove averagé

much above average

(97) Where do'you rate your abllfty ln other echool subJects?

1. Not ae good ae 1n second language

The eame as 1n second language

Better than 1n second language

Much better than fn second language

(98) How probable 1s 1t that you w111 one day become a fluent
of another language ¡¡hlch you have learned fn school?

l. conpletely probable

2.__uery probable

.qufte probable

.qufte ftoprobable

very unllkely

(99) How beneflcial have You found

1. very beneflcial
the tlse epent studyfng another language?

oulte beneficlal
of sorne good

of 1lttle good

5. no use

2.

3.

4.

3.

4"

5.

speaker

2.

3.

4.
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(100) Would you have 1lked
your thoughts vlthout
1.. Yes

2, Sometlmee

3. No, not really

(10f) How enJoyable do you flnd the etudy of another language?

t. Very enJoyable

2. Qulte enJoyable

3, Sllghtly enJoyable

4. Not at all enJoyable

(f02) If you are enrolled 1n f'rench 300 (Grade twelve), lndlcate the text (s)
you are pre6eût1y us1ng. If you are rot, enrolled 1n Freuch 300, omit
Êh1e queetlon.

Choose one only.
l. Parler et LÍre
2" Ltre, Parler, et Ecrlre
3. Cours Moyen de Francafs

4. Senlor French

5. None of the above

(103) If you have ever started to study a second language and then dropped ft,
check the reason whfch best explalns why you dropped 1c.

SSP. If you have never dropped a second language, omit thfs quesÈ1on.

Check one blank only.
l. I moved to a new school where 1t was not avaLlable for study.

I never v¡as convinced of lts va1ue.

I l¡anted to take a subJect other than a language.

I found the course too difflcult.
5. I thought ny language teacher was uot a good teacher.
6._I thought the type of course was poor.
7 ._I çras advlsed to drop thls other language because of tfme-

r¡hl {no rroblems.
8. I was advlsed to drop this other language because of my

1n other subJecÈs.poor academfc perf orrnance

None of theee reasons.

13.

to be able to uae the language to express
worrylng about correct grarunar?

2,

3.

4.

9.
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14,

Rate the extent to whlch each of the followfng reasons explalns
your declsion not to study a second language 1n school. Clrcle
one of lhe flve numbers accordlng to the followlng scale:

5 = Extreroely f$PorEant
4 * ImPortant
3 = Unlmportant
2 - Extremely unLmPortant
I = Does not apply

(104) None of Èhe schools I attended ever offered a language course.

t2345
(fO5) I alre'ady know more than one language, so there T/¡as no need Èo study

a second language ln school.

12345
(106) There v¡as not enough tlme to take a second language as well as all the

other courses I wanted to take.

L2345
(lO7) I thought a second language would be too difflcult, or not worth Èhe

effort.
L2345

(I08) I dld not 11ke the way 1n whlch second languages were taught ln my

school "

12345

(109) People whose Judgroent I trust were agalnst 1t.

L2345

PART III. SATISFACTION

SECTION C. FOR TIIOSE STUDENTS I'IHO HÁ'VE

LANGUAGE IN SCHOOL

PART TV.

Please ans\¡rer QuesEf ons 110 to
fndlcate your answer.

(I10) Does your famllY or¿n a car?

AND EVALUATION

NEVER STUDIED A SECO¡ID

129 by placlng a check 1/) ro

Nol. Yes 2.
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63

64

65

66

67

68

69

10

7t

72

73

74

Does your farnfly have a garage or carport? 1.

Dld your father go to hlgh school? 1. Yes

Dld your mother go to hlgh school? 1. Yee

Dfd your father go to unlversity? l. Yes

Dfd your: mother go to uulversity? 1. Yes

113

Yes

l. Yes 2. No

clubs or organlzatlons such as study,

L. Yes 2"

t5.

(ul)
(1r2)

(1 13)

(r 14)

(rls)

(ii6)

(rr7)

(1i8)

(r 1e)

(r20)

(12r )

(r22)

(r23)

No

2.

2.

2.

2,

No

No

Is there a w'r1È1ng desk ln your home?

Does your farolly have a stereo record player? 1. Ies 2. No

Does your fanily own a plano? 1. Yes 2. No

Does your fanlly get a dally newspaper? 1. Yes 2. No

Do you have your o!¡n roon at hone? 1. Yes 2.

Does yourfanlly own ite ovln home? l. Yes 2.

Is lhere an encyclopedia ln your hone? 1. _Yes 2. No

Does your farofly have more than 100 hard covered books?
(e.9. 4 shelves 3 feet long)
t. Ies 2. No

(L24) Did your parents borrow any books frou the llbrary last year?

hollday?

1. Yes 2. No

(125) Does your fam11y leave

l. Yes 2. No

Èovm each year for a

you have to pay fees?(L26) Do you belong to

1. Yes 2.

any club where

No

(127) Does your mother belong to any
church, art, or socfal clubs?

1. Yee 2. No

(128) Does your famlly or¿n a color

(129) Have you ever had lessons fn
outslde of school?

l. Yes 2. No

dancing, art, swl-uinlngr eÈc. t

TV set?

muslc,
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